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"Arch" by Tucker O'Neill '18 
2018 Commencement Photo Competition Winner 
ARTIST STATEMENT 
• Arch" is part of a series of black and ,vhite street 
photographs that focus on documenting the cityscape 
around me. My challenge as a photographer is to 
present a unique perspective of Chicago's iconic 
landmarks. In this photograph. I framed Alexander 
Calder's famous Flamingo sculpture in the context of 
the towering buildings around it, diminishing its scale. 
I see my photograph as a Portrayal of the importance 
of understanding human scale and as a tribute 
lo Charles and Ray Eames· classic documentary, 
"Powers of Ten," containing the same theme. 
PRESIDENT KWANG·WU KIM. THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, AND 
THE FACULTY OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 












SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018, 10 A.M. 
• Creative Arts Therapies 
• Creative \Vriting 
• Cultural Studies 
• Dance 
• Education 
• Fashion Studies • 
• Theatre 
Order of ceren1ony on pages 3 + 
SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018, 2 P.M. 
• Audio Arts and Acoustics 
• Business and Entrepreneurship 
• Con1n1unication (including Radio) 
Order of ceremony on pages s 6 
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 2018, 2 P.M. 
• American Sign Language 
• Art and !-.1atcria ls Conservation 
• Cinema and Television 1\rts 
Order of ceremony on pages7 S 
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 2018, 5:30 P.M. 
• Art and Art History 
• Design 
• Interactive Ans and Xledia 
• ~lusic 
• Photography 
Order of ceremon>' on pages 9- 10 
• 
SATURDAY 
MAY 12, 2018 
10 A.M. 







ORDER OF CEREMONY 
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT 
The 2018 Comn,encement Concert feature pcrforrnances by Columbia College 
Chicago's student ensembles: 
• R&B Ense1nble: Sho,vclse (Chuck \Vebb, Director) 
• The Alchemists - Recording and Performance Ensen1blc (Gary Ycrkins. Director) 
• Fu ion Ensen1ble (\Villi3ni Boris, Director) 
• Columbia College Chicago Jazz Ensemble (Scott 11311. Director) 
• Colun1bil College Chicago Con1mcncen1cnc Choir (\ValterO\\·cns. Director) 
Joe Cerqua, Producer/Director 
Ste\'e I ladle)• '93, Associate Producer 
Rosita Sands, PhD, Chair, l\1usic Departn1ent 
Full concert credits on page 12 
PROCESSIONAL 
"l\4arch ofche Colu n1bians" 
By Scott I I all 
"\Valk This \Vay" 
By Joe Perry and Sreven Tyler 
Arranged by Scott I !all 
"The St:ir·Spangled B:inner" 
\Vords by Fr:incis Scott Key, niusic by John Stafford Smith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
1.yrics on page 11 
Arnerican Sign Language Interpretation by Umiko Nak:unura 
"Lift Every Voice and Sing" 
\Vords by Jani es \Veldon Johnson 
~lusic b)• J. Rosan1ond Johnson 
Arr:inged b}' Rol:ind C:i rtcr 
'·>•rics on page It 
American Sign Language Interpretat ion by Khiana \Vashington 
Peter Cook. Chair, 1\n1erican Sign Language 
3 
4 
ORDER OF CEREMONY: SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018, 10 A.M. 
-
WELCOME AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Yolanda Joe 
1\ssociate Professor, Journal isn1 
MANIFEST 2018 MUSIC VIDEO 
Scenes from ~lanifest, the college's annual celebration of the ,vork of its graduating 
students, set to «Royalty; an original song ,vritten and recorded by l\1usic Video 
Competit ion ,vinner Chinaa. 
GREETING FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
\Villian1 E. \Volf 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Natiya l\lonique Reggans 
Candid:ite for the degree of l\1asterof Arts. Dance/l\1o"e,nent Therapy and Counseling 
Biography on page 13 
POETRY READING: ~THE BATS" 
B>' !\leg Cald,vell 
\\/inner of the 2018 Allen and L>•nn Turner Comn1encement Poetry Cornpetition 
Read by the author 
Text on page 12 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
K,v:ing·\Vu Kini, D~IA, President and CEO 
MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
"Higher Love" 
By Steve \\lin\\'ood and \Viii Jennings 
,\rranged by Carey Deadn1an 
Performed by the ,\ lchernists - Recording and Perforn1ance t::nsen1ble; the R&8 
Ensemble: Sho,"case; the Colun1bia College Chicago Commencement Choir; and the 
Colun1bia College Chicago Jazz Ensen1ble 
RECOGNITION OF EMERITUS FACULTY 
Donnie Brooks, Associate Professor of Dance, E111eri1a 
Jeffrey 1\1. Ginsberg, Associ:ne rrofessorofTheatre, E1111·ri111s 
Caroline Latta, Dean and Professor ofTheatre, E111rr i1a 
Do,ninic /\. Pacyga, Professor of History, E111rritus 
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE AND ADDRESS 
Jennifer Farrington '93 
President and CEO, Chicago Children's l\luseun1 
Biography on page 11~ 
Inc roduced by Peter Carpenter, Associate Professor. Dance 
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES 
Conferred by President Kim, assisted b>•: 
• StanleyT. \Vearden, PhD, Senior Vice President and Provost 
• Sce,·en Corey, PhD, Dean, School of Liberal Ans and Sciences 
• Onye 01.u1.u, lvlfA, Dean, School of Fine and Perforn1ing Arts 
• Pegeen Reichert Po,vell, PhD, Interim Dt':ln, School of Graduate Studies 
RECESSIONAL 
"See You in Your Orean1s" 
By Steve I ladley '93 
Arranged by Stu Greenspan 
rerforn1ed by the Colun1bia College Chicago Jazz Ensemble and the Columbia College 
Chicago Commencen,cnt Choir 
"Mambo JnOuenciado" 
By Chucho Valdes 
Arranged b>' Ad:im Dib 
• 
SATURDAY 
MAY 12, 2018 
2 P.M. 
Audio Arts and Acoustics 
Business and Entrepreneurship 
Communication (including Radio) 
ORDER OF CEREMONY 
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT 
The 2018 Comn1cncen1cnr Concert features performances by Colun1bi3 College 
Chicago's srudent ensen1bles: 
• R&B Ensemble: Sho,vcase (Chuck \Vebb, Director) 
• The Alchernist Recording and Performance Ensemble (G3ry Yerkins, Director) 
• Fusion Ensemble (\Villiam Doris, Director) 
• Columbia College Chic:igo Ja~t Ensemble (Scott llall. Director) 
• Columbia College Chicago Con1n1encen1ent Choir (\V:iltero,,·ens, Director) 
Joe Cerqu3, Producer Director 
Steve I ladley '93, Associate Producer 
Rosita Sands, PhD, Chair, !'.1usic Depann1ent 
Full concert credils on page 42 
PROCESSIONAL 
"!'.1arch oft he Colun1bians" 
ByScon Hall 
" \Valk This \Vay" 
By Joe Perry and Steven Tyler 
Arranged by Scott Hall 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" 
\Vords by Francis Scott Key. n1usic by John Stafford Smith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
Lyrics on page 11 
Arneric:in Sign L:inguage lnterpret:ition by Umiko Nakamura 
"Lift Every Voice and Sing" 
\Vords by James \\leldon Johnson 
~lusic by J. Rosan1ond Johnson 
Arranged by Roland Carter 
1.yrics on page 11 
An1erican Sign t,.,nguage Interpretation b>• Khi:ina \Vashington 
Peter Cook, Chair, i\n1eric:in Sign L3nguage 
-::, 
6 
ORDER OF CEREMONY: SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2018, 2 P.M. 
WELCOME AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Yolanda Joe 
Associate Professor, Journalism 
MANIFEST 2018 MUSIC VIDEO 
Scenes from ~tanifesc. the college's annual celebration of the ,vork of its graduating 
students, set to JRoyalty," an original song ,vrinen and recorded by ~1usic Video 
Con,petition ,vinner Chinaa. 
GREETING FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
\Villianl E. \Volf 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
' iko Gerentes 
Candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Art~, Interdisciplinary 
Biography on page 13 
POETRY READING: "THE BATS" 
By ~leg Cald,vell 
\Vinnerofthe 2018 Allen and Lynn Turner Comn,enccmcnt Poetry Cornpctition 
Read by Deonna Bolden 
Text on page 12 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
K,vang-\Vu Kim, O:\JIA, President and CEO 
MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
"Higher Love" 
By Steve \Vin,,·ood and \Viii Jennings 
1\rranged by Carey Dc:idman 
Performed by the ,\lche1nists - Recording and Performance Ensemble; the R&B 
Ensen1ble: Sho,vcase; the Colun1bia College Chicago Con,mencement Choir: 
and the Columbia College Chicago Jazz Ensen,ble 
RECOGNITION OF EMERITUS FACULTY 
Don,iniquc J. Ch~enne, Professor of Audio Ans and ,\coustics, E111(ri111s 
'orma Green, Professor ofJournalisn,. F.nirrita 
CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREE AND ADDRESS 
Paul B. Broucek ·74 
President, ~tu ic, \Varner Bros. Pictures 
Biograph)' on page 14 
Introduced by Kubila)' Uner, Assistant Professor. ~tusic 
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES 
Conferred by President Kini, assisted by: 
• StanlcyT. \Vearden, PhD, Senior Vice President and Provo t 
• Eric frecdn,an, PhD, Dean, School of~tedia /\ns 
• Onye Ozuzu, ~tFA, Dean, School of Fine and Perforn,ing 1\rts 
• Pegeen Reichert Po,vell, PhD, Interim Dean. School of Graduate Studies 
RECESSIONAL 
"Sec You in Your Orcarnsn 
By Steve Hadley ·93 
1\rrnnged by Stu Greenspan 
Perforn1ed by the Colun,bia College Chicago Ja1.z Ensernble and the Columbia College 
Chicago Cornrnencement Choir 
"~fan,bo lnfluenciado" 
By Chucho Valdes 
Arranged by Adam Dib 
• 
SUNDAY 
MAY 13, 2018 
2 P.M. 
American Sign Language 
Art and Materials Conservation 
Cinema and Television Arts 
ORDER OF CEREMONY 
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT 
The .zo1S Commencen1ent Concert features J>('rformances b)' Columbia College 
Chicago's student en~c1nbles: 
• R&B Ensen1ble: Sho,vcase (Chuck \\/ebb. Director) 
, The Alchemists - Recording and Perforn1ance Ensemble (Cary Yerkins. Director) 
, Fusion Ensen1ble (\Villiam Boris, Director) 
• Colun1bi:i College Chicago J:izz Ensen1ble (Scott llall, Director) 
• Columbia College Chicago Comn1encen1ent Choir (\Valter o,,·ens, Director) 
Joe Cerqua, Producer/Director 
Steve I ladley '93, Associate Producer 
Rosita Sands. PhD, Ch3ir, ~1usic Depann1ent 
Full concert credits on page 42 
PROCESSIONAL 
"March of the Colurnbians" 
8)• Scott Hall 
"\Valk This \Vay" 
By Joe Perry and Steven Tyler 
Arranged by Scott Hall 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" 
\Vords by Francis Scott Key, n1usic by John Stafford Smith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
l,yrics on page 11 
An1erican Sign Language Interpretation by Umiko ~akan1ura 
"Lift Every voice and Sing" 
\\lords b)• James \\leldon Johnson 
~lusic by J. Ros:in1ond Johnson 
Arranged by Roland Carter 
Lyrics on page 11 
American Sign Language Interpretation by Khiana \Vashington 
Peter Cook, Chair, t\merican Sign J.anguage 
7 
s 
ORDER OF CEREMONY: SUNDAY, MAY 13, 2018, 2 P.M. 
WELCOME AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
David Berner 
Assocfote Professor, R:idio 
MANIFEST 2018 MUSIC VIDEO 
Scenes fronl Manifest, the coll<?ge's annu31 celebr:ition oft he ,,·ork of its graduating 
students, set to "Royalty." an original song ,vrinen and recorded by l\1usic Vid<?o 
Con1p<?t it ion ,vinner Chin:ia. 
GREETING FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
llugh C. \Villian1 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Sophie Henriette t-1:inn:iens 
Candidate for the second Bachelor of Ans degree, Cinen1a An and Science 
Biography on p:ige 13 
POETRY READING: "THE BATS~ 
By ~leg Cald,vell 
\Vinncr ofthe 2018 Allen and tynn Turner Con1nlcnccn1cnt Poetry Conlpctition 
Re:td by Deonna Bolden 
Text on p:ige 12 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
K,vang·\\lu Kim, OMA, President :i nd CEO 
MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
"Higher Love" 
By Steve \Vin,vood and \Viii Jennings 
Arranged b>• C:irey Oe3d1n:1n 
Perfornlcd by the Alchenlists Recording and Perforn1ance Ense,nble; the R&B 
Ensemble: Sho,vcasc; the Colunlbia College Chicago Con1mcncenlent Choir; and the 
Colun1bia College Chic:igo Jazz l~nsenlblc 
RECOGNITION OF EMERITUS FACULTY 
Doreen Bartoni, Oc:in :ind ProfessorofCinen13 Art 3nd Science, Emrrica 
Beau Basel Beaudoin, Associate Jlrofe sorofTclevision, Enrrrira 
Sara L. tivingston, As ocfote ProfessorofTelevision, E1ntrita 
Pangratios Papacosra, Professor of Physics. Emeritus 
Donald Srnith, Associate Professor of Cinema Art and Science, Enrcric11s 
CONFERRALOFHONORARYDEGREEANDADDRESS 
~1:iry A. ~titchell '91 
Columnist and Editorial Board l\1cmbcr, CJ1icagoS1111-Ti111ts 
Biography on p3ge 15 
Int roduced b>' 1\131 the,,• Shenoda, l\1FA, Dean of Academic Diversity, Equity, :ind 
Inclusion and Special 1\dvisor to the President 
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES 
Conferred by President Kim. assisted by: 
• St:tnleyT. \\le:irden, PhD, Senior Vice President and Provost 
• Steven Corey, PhD, Dean, School of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
• Eric Freedman, PhD. Dean, School ofl\ledia Ans 
• Pegeen Reichert Po,vell, PhD, Interim Dean, School of Graduate Studies 
RECESSIONAL 
"Sec You in Your Orca,ns" 
8)' Steve I ladley '93 
1\rr:inged by Stu Greenspan 
Perforn1cd by the Colunlbia College Chicago Jazz Ensc1nblc and the Columbia College 
Chicago Comnlencemcnt Choir 
"l'.ta,nbo lnfluencindo" 
By Chucho \/aides 





MAY 13, 2018 
5:30 P.M. 
Art and Art History 
Design 
Interactive Arts and Media 
Music 
Photography 
ORDER OF CEREMONY 
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT 
The 2018 Commencen1enr Concert features performance by Colun1bia College 
Chicago's student ensembles: 
• R&B Ensemble: Sho,,·case (Chuck \Vebb, Director) 
• The Alchen1iscs- Recording and Performance l::n en1ble (Gary Yerkins. Director) 
• Fusion Ensen1ble (\Villi:in1 Boris, Director) 
• Colun1bia College Chicago Jazz Ensen1blc (Scott Hall, Director) 
• Columbia College Chicago Con1n1encen1ent Choir (\Valtcro,vens, Director) 
Joe Cerqua, Producer/Director 
Sieve I ladle)' '93, Associate Producer 
Rosita Sands, PhD, Chai r, ~1usic Department 
Full concert credits on page 42 
PROCESSIONAL 
"March of the Colun1bians" 
By Scott llall 
"Walk This \Vay" 
By Joe Perry and Steven Tyler 
Arranged by Scott Hall 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" 
\Vords by Francis Scott Key, rnusic by John Stafford Sn1ith 
Arranged by Joe Cerqua 
Lyrics on page 11 
American Sign Language Interpretation by Umiko Nakamura 
"Lift Every voice and Sing" 
\Vords by Jan1es \\leldon Johnson 
~lusic by J. Rosamond Johnson 
Arronged by Roland Career 
t,yrics on page 11 
An1erican Sign Language Interpretation by Khiana \\lashington 
Peter Cook, Chair, An1erican Sign Language 
9 
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ORDER OF CEREMONY: SUNDAY, MAY 13, 2018, 5:30 P.M. 
- ----------------------------------
WELCOME AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
David Berner 
Associate Professor. Radio 
MANIFEST 2018 MUSIC VIDEO 
Scenes fro111 l\1anifest, the college ·s :innual celebration oft he '"ork of its graduating 
students, sel lO ''Roy:ilt y," an original song \\1rit ten and recorded by ~lusic Video 
Co1npet it ion ,vinnerChinaa. 
GREETING FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Hugh C. \Villiams 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Caitlyn 'anC)' Brunner 
Candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts, Interior Architecture 
Biography on page 13 
POETRY READING: "THE BATS" 
By Meg Ca ld,vell 
\Vinner oft he 2018 Allen and Lynn TurnerCon1mence1ncnt Poetry Con1petition 
Read by Deonna Bolden 
Text on page 12 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
K,vang·\Vu Kini. DI\IA, President and CEO 
MUSICAL INTERLUDE 
"Higher Love" 
By Steve \Vin,vood and \Viii Jennings 
1\rr.inged by Carey Dcadn1an 
Perforn1ed by the 1\lchen1ists Recording and Performance Ensemble; the R&ll 
Ensen1ble: Sho,vcase; the Columbia College Chicago Com111ence111ent Choir; and the 
Columbia College Chicago Jazz Ensc111ble 
RECOGNITION OF EMERITUS FACULTY 
Sabina Ott, Chair of Art and An Iii story, E111rrita 
Robert Thall, Associ:ite Professor of Photograph)•. Enttrittts 
CONFERRALOFHONORARYDEGREEANDADDRESS 
Oa,voud Bey 
Artist and Professor 
Biography on page 15 
Introduced by Onye Ozuzu, 1\1 FA, De:in. School of Fine and Performing Arts 
CONFERRAL OF DEGREES 
Conferred b)' President Kini, assisted by: 
• StanleyT. \Vearden, PhD, Senior Vice President and Provost 
, Eric f rcedn1an, PhD, Dean, School of l\ lcdfa Ans 
• Onye Ozuzu, I\IFA, Dean, School of Fine and Performing Arts 
, Pegeen Reich en Po,vell, PhD. lnterin1 Dean, School of Graduate Studies 
RECESSIONAL 
"Sec You in Your Orcarns" 
By Steve I ladley ·93 
Arranged b)• Stu Greenspan 
Perfom1ed by the Colurnbi:i College Chicago Jazz Ense1nble and the Columbia College 
Chicago Commencement Choir 
" l'.1a1nbo lnfluenciado" 
By Chucho Vald~s 
A rr.i nged by Ada 111 Dib 
• 
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 
BY FRANCIS SCOTT KEY 
0, say can you sec, by the da,vn' c-arly light, 
\Vhac so proud!)• ,vc hailed at the t,viligln's lasl gleaming? 
\Vhose broad stripes and brighl Slars, through the perilous light, 
O'er the ra,nparts \\"e ,vacched, ,vere so gallantly streaming? 
And the rockets' red glare, the bon,bs bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our nag \\'3S still there. 
O say. does that star-spangled banner yet ,vavc 
O'er the land oft he free and the home oft he brav<.'? 
On the shoce. dimly seen through the rnists of the deep. 
\Vherc the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes, 
\Vhat is that ,vhich the breeze, o'er the tO\\'ering steep, 
As it fitfully blo,vs, half conceals, half discloses? 
•o,v it catches the glean, of the n1orning's first beam, 
In full glory reflected no,v shines in the strean1: 
'Tis the star-spangled banner! 0 long ma)' it ,vave 
o·er the land oft he free and the hon1e of the br3ve. 
And ,vhcrc is th3t band ,vho so vauntingly S\\'Orc 
That the havoc of,var and the battle's confusion 
A home and a country should leave us no more? 
Their blood has ,vashed out their foul footstep's pollution. 
No refuge could save the hireling and slave 
From the terror of flight, or the gloon, of the grave: 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth \\':Ive 
O'er the land of the free and the home oft he brave. 
O! thus be it ever, ,vhen freen1en shall stand 
Uct ,vecn their loved homes and the ,var's desolation! 
Blest ,vith victory and peace, n1ay the heaven-rescued land 
Praise the Po,ver that hath n1ade and pre erved us a nation. 
Then conquer ,ve n,ust, ,vhen our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto: -in God is our trust." 
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall \\'ave 
O'er the l3nd of the free and the hon1e of the br3\'e! 
LIFT EVERY VOICE AND SING 
BY JAMES WELDON JOHNSON 
Lift ever)' voice and sing, till earth and I lc-avcn ring, 
Ring ,vith the harrnonies of liberty; 
Let our rejoicing rise, high as the listening skic-s, 
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea. 
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us. 
Sing a song full oft he hope that the present has brought us; 
Facing the rising sun of our ne,v day begun, 
Let us march on till ,•ictory is ,von. 
Stony the road ,ve trod, bitter the chastening rod, 
Felt in the d:l)'S ,vhen hope unborn h:id died: 
Yet ,vith a steady beat, have not our \\'cary feet, 
Con,e to the place for ,vhich our f3thers sighed? 
\\le ha\'e come over a ,vay that ,vith tears has been ,v:itercd, 
\Ve have come. treading our path through the blood of the laughtered; 
Out fron, the gloon,y p3St, till nO\\' ,ve stand at 13st 
\Vhere the ,vhite gleam of our bright star is case. 
God of our ,,•cary years, God of our silent tears, 
Thou \Vho hast brought us thus far on the ,vay: 
Thou \Vho hast by Thy n1ight, led us into the light. 
Keep us forevc-r in the path. " 'e pra)•. 
Lest our feet stray fron1 the places, our God. ,vhere ,vc met Thee. 
Lest our hearts, drunk ,vith che ,vine oft he \\'Orld. ,ve forget Thee. 
Shado,ved beneath Thy hand, n13y ,ve forever stand, 




BY MEG CALDWELL 
\VINNER OF THE 2018ALLEN AND LYNN TURNCR COMMENCCMENT POETRY COMPETITION 
bats circle above 1ne looking for food i lhro,va sn1all pebble inlo lhe dusk lhey chase after il / 
n1y n1ot her laught n1e to do thal one hot night ,vhen ,ve lived in lhe s,vamp / lhe bals circling 
around she told us all about echolocation ,vhile thro,ving that pebble / ,ve spent hours thro,ving 
pebbles looking :it bats unlil il ,vas lOO dark to sec / ,ve did it again lhc nc:<l night and the next 
night and the next / n1y sisters and ntotherand i danced in the s,van1p like ,von1en / ,ve hollered 
,vith the bats / n1y sister could hear :illig:uors crooning past the fence / the bats hc:ir it too / ,vc 
chased afterouro,vn pebbles on the ground collecting anything ,ve found preuyenough / 
pebbles scrc,vs broken bits of glass / ,,•e la)• int he gr:iss and stared at t he b:11s chasing bugs in 
the air / real bugs / my sisters spun in circles and ,ve ,vaited for the bats to notice us but they 
never did / n1y mother kept thro,ving pebbles / my sister started singing ,vith the allig:itors / i 
listened and ,vatched and ,vhen it got too dark to see the bats \\'e knc,v they \\'ere still there / ,ve 




NATIYA MONIQUE REGGANS 
Candidate for thr clrgreeof.\fasttr of Arts, Da11(r/i\fo1Jt'111e11t Therapy and Co1111srli11g 
SPEAKING SATURDAY. MAY 12. 10 A.M. 
Nati ya Reggans resides in Ev:1ns1on, Illinois, \vhere she recei\'ed an l\1S in Lc:idership 
for I he Creative Enterprises :11 Non h\\'eStcrn Univcrsi1 y. She has danced for professional 
companies, choreographs for dance studios, and engag~ in freelance \\'Ork and commercial 
\\'Ork in the en1enainn1cn1 industry. Currently. Natiya is receiving her second master's 
degree on a fully p:1id scholarship, studying 0:1nce/ l\lovc1ncntThcrapy and Counseling. 
She also \VOrks as a professional emcee. dancer, and DJ, specializing in interactive 
entertainment for special cven1s. 
NIKO GERENTES 
Candiclatrforthrdrgreeof8a(htlorof1\rts.1111trclis(iplinary 
SPEAKING SATUROAY, MAY 12. 2 P.M. 
Niko Gerentes is signed ,vith Ste,van Talent for \'Oiceover and has held audio internships 
,vith Dynasty Podc:ist and Noise Floor Sound Solutions. l\1otivatcd by the coll3borath·<.> 
process, he resurrected Colun1bia's Audio Drama Club 10 cre:1te live radio plays ,vith 
students in different departments. He ,v:is most recently featured in the 25th annual 
I lokin I lonors Gallery as one oft he first audio exhibitors ,vith his piece "\Vha1 is 1\udio 
Orama?" Niko is currently pursuing anin1ated voiceover ,vork in Los Angeles and is 
dedicated to bringing radio plays back into the 21st century . 
SOPHIE HENRIETTE MANNAERTS 
Candiclati:for thi: se(ond Baehr/or of Arts drgrrt, Cint111a Art a11cl Srit•nrr 
SPE1\KING SUNDAY, MAY 13. 2 P.M. 
Sophie l\1annaens first came to Colu,nbi:1 in 1he fall of 2016. Fron1 a young age. 
she has recognized the tr:'lnsforn1:nive po,verorstor)•tclling. p;inicularl)' through 
frlm, and to I his d3)' remains a firn1 believer that society is bound by 1he stories it 
shares. especially those relating to en1pathy and equal it)'· It is her hope to continue 
collaborating ,vith her fcllo,v frln1makcrs to present honest and rel3table, character· 
driven narratives that educate and inspire the masses. 
CAITLYN NANCY BRUNNER 
Ca11dida1rfor theclegree of 8achtlor of Fine t\ns. l11ttrior Ar<l1itt<t 111\' 
SPEAKING SUNDAY, MAY 13, 5:30 P.M. 
Caitlyn Brunner transferred to Columbia in the spring of2015 co pursue her BFA in 
Interior Architecture. Originally fron1 Hopatcong. NC\\' Jersey. C3itlyn has supported 
her undergraduate education ,vith a range of internship experiences, includingar Knoll 
Textiles and Antunovich Associates in Chicago and the \Vall Disney Con1pany 
in l.os Angele . Follo,vinggraduation, C3itlyn " 'ill enroll in the ~la 1er of 1\ rchitccture 
progran1 at the University of Michigan. 
13 
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HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS 
-
F.ach ye:ir, Columbia College Chic:igo confers honorary degrees on individuals ,vho have n1adc outstanding con1ribu1ions 10 the arts, journalism and the media, education, policies, 
and the business ,vorld. Tl11.~ir professional accomplishn1en1s, creative vision, and social and polil ical engagement truly en1body the highest ideals of the college. 
JENNIFER FARRINGTON '93 
TO BE HONORED SATURDAY. MAY 12. 10 A.M. 
From the n1on1cnt she started hcrcareerarChicago Children's ~luseun1 asan intern 
over 25 years ago, Jennifer Farrington has never lost sight of her goal to improve 
children's lives through education and the an s. As president and CF.O of Chicago 
Children's 1'luseun1- one of the city's leading cultura l insti tutions focused solely on 
young children and their families and caregivers-Farrington and herstafTno,v reach 
more than 400,000 children annually th rough a variety of exhibits, programs, and 
pa rt nerships :11 the rnuseu rn 's Navy Pier hon1e and th roughour ChiCllgo ·s neighborhoods. 
Known for her inno,r:itivc and progressive approaches, Farrington has positioned the 
museun1 as a national leader in pla)•·based learning, early childhood development, :1nd 
con1munity engagcmenl. and as an institution that advoca1es for all children to have 
access to high·qualit)• play. lea ming. and cultural experiences. 
After graduating from Columbia College Chicago, Farrington did hcrgTaduate \\'Ork in 
cducat ion :it University of Ill inois at Chicago. She has pursued further study of ca rl)' 
childhood cduc:1tion in Reggio Ernilia, Italy, and ofnonprofn management al I larva rd 
Business School. ~·arrington is the chair of the Ooard of Directors of the \Vashington, 
D.C.·bascd Associat ion of Chi ldren's Museums, a board member of Ill inois Act ion for 
Children and the Lutz Family Center, and a n1en1bcrofthc Advisory Board of After 
School Matters. She is a n1embcr of Chicago's Early Learning cxcculive Council and 
:in :ictivc volunteer ,,•ith \VhitnC)' 1'1. Young i\lagnet I ligh School, AFS, Ravcns,vood 
Cornmuni1y Services' Con1munity Kitchen & Food Pantry. and ORD Carnp. 
~·arrington lives in Chic:1go ,vilh her husband, illuslralor and author Scan O'Neill, 
,vho is :ilso :i Colun1bi:i alun1nus. They have t ,vo teenage children. 
• 
PAUL B. BROUCEK '74 
TO BE HONORED SATURDAY. MAY 12. 2 P.M. 
Paul Broucck serves as presidenl ofn1usic:11 \V:trner Sros. Pictures (\\IBP). In this 
capacity, he exercises creative and operational ovcrsighl of1hc studio's theatrical music 
deparuncnt. On the creative side, Oroucck n1anagC"s the tcarn responsible for pairing 
the right music, musicians, and composers ,vith film projcc1s fron1 \\IBP and Ne,v 
Linc Cinema. On the operational side, heo,-crsces the dcpartn1ent's administrative, 
produc1ion, and day·to·d:ty business functions, as " 'ell as the development and 
deplo)•n1ent of music-related initia1ivcs to niece the needs of\Varncr Bros. Pictures 
Group's producers :ind dircctors. llC" also hasovcrsighl of\Va1cr'l'o\\'Cr ~lusic. the record 
label that releases \\IBP's feature fi lm soundtracks. 
Among the recenl films on ,vhich Broucck has overseen lhc n1usic arc \Vondtr \Vo111a11, 
Dunkirk, Fa11tastic Brost sand \Viren• to Fi11dThr111. Incrptio11, Tit( llobbit trilogy, A~, 
Gra11ity, l111ers1dlar, Tllr Dark K11ight Rises. Thr Gmu Gatsby. and Shrrlo<k lloln1rs. 
Prior to joining \\IOP in 2009, Broucck founded Comn1on Markee ~ledia, a music 
consulting, producl ion, and publishing company specializing in productions for film, 
television, records, comn1crcials, games. and nc"' media. 
Broucck previously headed the crcalivc music team :it NC\\' Line for 12 years and served 
as presidcnr of music fron1 2004 until 2008, ,vhcn Nc,v Linc became a unit of\Varncr 
Bros. Entcnainn1cnt. During his 1cn11rc, he served as lhc execut ive n1usic producer 
(along ,vith Peter Jackson and Fran \\lalsh) for Thr Lord ofthr Ri11gs frlm trilogy, ,vhich 
,von three Ac:idemy ,\,vards in music categories. OtherNc,v LinC" titles on \\•hich he 
oversa,v n1usic include the Aus1111 Po111rrs films. the Rush I/our film series, \Vrdding 
Cralhtrs, Hairlpray, St·xa11d rlrr City, Elf, A111rr1can History X. \Vag thr Dog. 8/010, 
The Nowbook, A llbtory ofViokntt', and Thr Goldrn Compass. 
tn a career spanning rnore th:in four decades, Broucek has also \\'Otkcd in music 
supcr\'ision, recording, engineering, and management. An1ong 1he storied companies 
and indi\liduals ,vith ,vhon1 he has ,vorkcd ,vith arc Fairlight lnstrumen1s of Aust rali3, 
music supcr\'isor Ev yen Klcan, The Record Plant in Los 1\ngclcs. P:iran1ount Studios' 
famed Stage i\l. and The Plant Studios in Sausalito, California. He began his filn1 n1usic 
career as an assis1:in1 engineer to Academy A,vard-,vinning sound designcr:ind picture 
editor \Valtcr ~lurch on the landn1ark f1hn Apo<alypsr '0111 • 
• 
• 
MARY A. MITCHELL '91 
TO BE HONORED SUNDAY, MAY 13. 2 P.M . 
l\lary 1\ . l\1itchell is an editorial board men1~r:1nd colun,nist for t he ChicagoS1111-Ti1nes. 
She is a recipient of nun1erous journalisn1 :i,,,:irds, including the A,vard of Excellence 
from the N:ition:il Association of Black Journalists; the Studs Terkel A,vard from the 
Comn1unit y Media \Vorkshop; the Peter Lisagor i\\\•ard fron1 the Chicago I lc3dline 
Club; :ind the I lern1an Kogan ;\,fedia A,vard. In 2011, 1\litchell ,vas inducted into the 
Chicago Journalism llall of Fame. 
1\litchell earned a BA in Journalism at Columbia College Chic:tgo in 1991 . That same 
year, she joined the S1111-Times as an education '"riter, and has covered City llall and 
the U.S. Federal courts. 
1\1 itchell's columns continually raise communit y a,vareness about in1ponanc advocacy 
issues, including criminal just ice, police n1isconduct, and race relations. Iler reporting 
often rall ic African·,\ n,erican readers to en1po,vcr their con1munitics by giving 
the voiccles • a plat forn1 to address social ills such as failing schools, abusive police, 
disparities in the criminal justice systen1, and corrupt government officials. In several 
instances, her ,vork has led state legislators to strengthen la,vs protecting the rights 
of,von1en and children. 
l\1itchcll"s S11n·Ti111escolumn appears on Tuesdars, Thur da)•S, :ind Sunda)•S. She has 
also ,vritten for several nation:11 publications, including esw11ce. She is co-host of 
"Zebra Sisters," a pod cast that explores race; is a frequent panelist on \\11T\\l's Tire 
\Vrck in Rtvieu, and FOX'l'V; and has appeared on national nc,,•s progran1s, including 
A1ert the Press. 
l\1itchell is an alun1na of Dunbar \loc:11ional lligh School. She res ides on the South Side 
of Chicago ,vith her husband, l\1clvin Johnson. 
DAWOUD BEY 
10 BE HONORED SUNDAY, MAY 13, 5:30 P.M. 
oa,voud Bey began his career as an anist in 1975 \\1ith a series of photographs, l/ar/e111, 
USA, that later bccan1c the subject of his first one-person exhibition at the Studio 
l\1uscun1 in Harlem in 1979. Since then, he has had exhibitions ,vorld,vide at institutions 
such as the 1\rt Institute of Chicago, the Barbican Centre in London, the Cleveland 
l\1useum of 1\rt, the Los Angeles County l\luscum of Art, the Detroit Inst itute of Ans, 
the High 1\Jluseu1n of Art in 1\tl3nt:i, the National Portrait Gallery in London, and the 
\\lhitney !\,luscum of American Art. His ,vork has been the subjcctoftravclingsurvcys 
• 
organized b)' the \\lalker An Center in l\1inne3polis (Da10011d &y: Portmits 1975-1995) 
and the Renaissance Society at the University of Chicago (Darooud Sty: Picturing 
Prop!<'). In 2012, the Art Institute of Chicago acquired and - ,vit h Yale University Press 
published the con11>lctc vintage group of llctrlt1n, USA photographs, and n1ountcd the 
first exhibition of that ,vork since the 1979 sho,v. 
Bey's ,vorks arc held in the pcrn1ancnt collections of o,·cr so museums in the 
United Stares and Europe, including the 1\ddison Gallery or American An, the An 
I nsticucc of Chicago, the Brooklyn l\1useum, the Detroit Institute of Arts. the Fogg 
1\rt !\luseum at Harvard University. the Guggenheim 11.1useun1, the High ~luscun1 of 
1\rt , the l\1ctropolitan 1\1useunl of Art, the l\tuscun, of Contcn1por:1ry Art, Chicago, 
the l\1useum ofl\1odcrn Art, the San Franci ·co l\luseu1n ofAlodern Art. the Studio 
Muscun1, and the \Vhilncy Museun1 of 1\n1crican 1\rt. 
Bey's Rirrning/111111 Projc<t (2013), an exhibition of photographic diptychs and a vidco,vork 
tit led 9.15.63, c,·okes the tragic events ofScptcn1ber 15, 1963. ,vhen four black girls and 
t\\'O boys ,verc killed in Birmingham, Alaban1a. in acts of racist violence. The diptych 
portraits depict )'Oung black ch itdren \\'ho arc l he ages of t he young people ki llcd that 
day. and ,vomcn and men ,vhoarc the :igcs they \\"Ould have been 50 years later. 
In his recent project llarlt-111 Rtdux (2016), Bey returned to Harlem 40 years after 
Ilarlr111, US1\ 10 look at the effects of gentriflcation on that storied 1\frican·An1crican 
community. These photographs reflect his ongoing interest in excavating the social 
histories c1nbedded in place. Bey is at ,vork on Stat ion, a group of,,•orks referencing the 
Underground Railroad in Ohio that ,viii debut at the FRONT International Triennial in 
Cleveland in 2018. 
o,•cr the course of his career, Bey has been honored ,vith fcllo,vships from. among 
others, the John Simon Guggenhein1 l\'lcn1orial Found3tion and the N3tional 
Endo\\1n1ent for the Arts. I le ,vas a 2015 United States Artist Fcllo,v, :and in 2017 he 
received a 1\1:acArthur Foundation Fcllo,vship. His essays on contcn1porary an have been 
published in exhibit ion ~ta logs and critical journals, and he has curated exhibitions 
:it museun1s and institutions across the country. In September 2018, chc University of 
Texas Press '"ill publish Dnrooud Bey: s«ing Dt>rply, a major retrospective monograph. 
Bey holds a l\1astcr of Fine Arcs degree from Yale Unh·crsity School of An. lie is 
professor of photography and a former Distinguished College Artist at Columbia 
College Chicago, ,vhere he has taught since 1998. 
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PAST HONORARY DEGRE:.:E::....:..:.R=-EC.::..l:..:..P..:..:I E::..:.N_:_T:....:S ____________________ _ 
1964-2017 
2017 
DAVID CROMER Theatre Director and Stage Actor 
MARK E. KELLY Former Vice President for Student Success, Coluntbia College Chicago 
RICHARD P. KIPHART Former Chair, Columbia College Chicago Board ofTrustees 
(honored in n1en1orian1) 
KERRY JAMES MARSHALL Arti t 
JUDY AND DENNIS SHEPARD Activists for LGBT Equality 
2016 
PAUL GARNES "96 Television and ~tovic Producer 
JANE LYNCH Actor, Singer, and Comedian 
TRACY K. SMITH Pulitzer Prize-,vinning Poet 
CARLOS TORTOLERO Founder and President. ational }.-fuseurn of~,1exican 1\n 
DIANE WARREN Granuny A,vard-,vinning S<>ng\\•riter 
2015 
LEONARD C. AMATO '75 President, 11B0 Films 
CHESTER M. GREGORY '95 Stage i\Ctor and Singer 
JOSEFINA L6PEZ '93 Pla}'\vright, Screenwriter, and Theatre Producer 
ANNA D. SHAPIRO '90 Tony 1\\\'3 rd-,vinningThea1re Director 
NAN R. WARSHAW, MA '93 Co·founder, Bloodshot Records 
2014 
JEANNE GANG Architect 
JIM JACOBS Composer, Lyricist, and Pl3}'\Vright 
TONY KARMAN Promoter ofConten1porary Art 
GORDON QUINN Docurnentar)• Filnunaker 
DIANE RAVITCH Professor and Historian ofJ::duc:!lion 
2013 
WARRICK L. CARTER President, Columbia College Chicago 
JANE HAMILTON Novelist 
HERBIE HANCOCK Pianist, Con1poscr, and 13:lndleader 
LORENZO (RENNIE) HARRIS Dancer, Choreographer, D:lnce Cornpany Director, 
and Teacher 
MARTHA NUSSBAUM Philosopher 
JOSEPH SHANAHAN Founder and o,vner, }.1etro and Smart Bar 
JESSICA STOCKHOLDER Artist 
ROBERT TEITEL '90 and GEORGE TILLMAN JR. '91 Filmmakers 
ALLEN M. TURNER Former Chair, Columbia College Chicago Boord ofl'rustees 
2012 
PHILIP.LORCA dlCORCIA Photogr:ipher 
LEE FLAHERTY Founder and CEO, FlairCon1n1unications,\gency 
STEVE JAMES Documentary Filn1maker 
PHIL RAMONE Record Producer and Recording Engineer 
WARREN SPECTOR Video Ganie Designer 
MAVIS STAPLES Gramrny A\\'3rd-,vinning Singer 
2011 
BRUCE MAU Designer 
RYAN SCHREIBER Founder and Editor·in·Chief, Pitchfork 
REGINA TAYLOR Actress and Pl3)'1Vright 
2010 
ROBERT KLEIN Accor and Comedian 
ALEX KOTLOWITZ Author and Journalist 





LEE ELIOT BERK Forn1cr President, Berk Ice College of ~tu ic 
RAY BRADBURY Science Fiction \Vritcr 
TRISHA BROWN Dancer and Choreogrnphcr 
CARLA DELFOS executive Director, European League of lnstinnes of the 1\ns 
ALISON KNOWLES J\rtist 
THOMAS MISNER Audio Education Entrepreneur 
KUNIHIKO UKIFUNE Advocate for Vocational Education 
2008 
PHILIP BAILEY, RALPH JOHNSON. MAURICE WHITE, VERDINE WHITE Band Members, 
Ea11h, \Vind & Fire 
GRACIELA ITURBIDE Photographer 
DAN RATHER Broadcast Joun1ali~t 
2007 
JOE ADAMS Business ~1anager and Music Producer 
ARMYAN BERNSTEIN Filn1 Producer, Scrccn,,•rircr, and Director 
DIONNE WARWICK Crnmmy A,vard-,vinning Singer 
2006 
BUDDY GUY Blues !'.1usician 
LINDA JOHNSON RICE President and CEO. Johnson Publishing Company 
BERNARD SAHLI NS Founder, The Second City 
2005 
MARK HEISTER Fashion Designer 
ALAN KAY Con1puterScientist 
Bill VIOLA Video Artist 
2004 
BILL T. JONES ~1acArthur Fcllowship-,vinning Choreographer and Dancer 
MARY ELLEN MARK Photographer:ind llun1anist 
FRANK RICH Colun1niS\ and Dran1a Critic, Nero YorkTin1tS 
2003 
HENRY FOGEL President. Chicago SymphonyOrchcstrn 
TONY KUSHNER Pl3)'1.vright 
RUSSELL SIMMONS ~·lusic Producer. Entrepreneur. and Hip·llop Pioneer 
LOIS WEISBERG Commissioner, Department of Cultural Alf airs, City of Chicago 
JOHN EDGAR WIDEMAN \Vritcr 
2002 
ALAN ARKIN Screen Actor :ind Director 
LEWIS MANI LOW Founder, ~.-luseum of Contemporary An, Chic:igo 
GRACE PALEY \Vriter and Political ,\ctivist 
JAWOLE WILLA JO ZOL.LAR Choreographer and Founder, Urban Bush \Vomen 
2001 
MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV Dancer and Choreographer 
DANNY K. DAVIS United States Representative. 7th Congressional District, Illinois 
RENEE FERGUSON Enlnl)' A,vard-,,iinning ln\"CStigati\'C Reporter 
ALTON B. HARRIS Chair, Columbia College Chicago Boord ofTrustccs 
JESSEL. JACKSON JR. United States Rcprescnt:iti,-c, 2nd Congre ional District, Illinois 
LISEL MUELLER Pulit'l:CT Prizc-,vinning Poer 
HAROLD RAMIS Film Director and Screen,vrircr 
JOHN SZARKOWSKI Curator and Photogrnpher 
2000 
ORAL LEE BROWN PhilantJuopist and Child Education Advocate 
SIDNEY L PORT Philanthropist and Businessman 
ROBERT V. REMINI llistorian 
ROBERT SHAVE Founder and CEO. NC\\' Linc Cinema 
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1999 
SHERMAN JOSEPH ALEXIE JR. NO\'elist, Poet, and Filn1maker 
ARTHUR C. NIELSEN JR. Fornier President and Chairman. A.C. Nielsen Company 
SARA PARETSKY l\l )''Stery \\lriter 
WILLIAM E. STRICKLAND JR. President and CEO, Manchester Oid,vell Corporation 
1998 
JOHN H. BRYAN Chairn1an and CEO, S3r3 Lee Corporation 
DAVID HENRY HWANG Tony A\\Tard-,vinning Pl3)1'\Vright :ind Screell\Vriter 
MOMMA HAWK Educator and Children·s Advocate 
WILLIAM WARFIELD Singer and Actor 
1997 
JAMES w. COMPTON President and CEO, Chicago Urban Lcague 
MARGARET CORBETT DALEY First l..:ldy of the City of Chicago 
FRED EYCHANER Media Innovator and Phi lanthropist 
1996 
ISABEL ALLENDE \\lriter 
RICHARD HUNT Sculptor 
IRV KUPCINET ChicagoSun-Ti111tsCossip Colun1nist and Television Talk Sho,v Host 
JOHN w. ROGERS JR. 1:ounder, Chairn1an, and CEO, Ariel Capital Managen1ent 
PAUL SIMON United States Senator. Illinois 
1995 
EUGENE C. O'ANGELO JR. Television News Innovator 
SANORA P. GUTHMAN President and CEO, Polk Oros. Foundation 
JOHN H. JOHNSON Founder, Chairman, and CEO, Johnson Publishing Con1p3ny 
ANN LANDERS S)•ndic:ned Advice Colun1nist 
VICTOR SKREBNESKI Photographer 
BEN VEREEN Stage and Film Actor, Dancer, and Singer 
1994 
MYRLIE EVERS-WILLIAMS Civil Rights 1\ctivist 
JOHN HOPE FRANKLIN Presidential i\1cdal ofFrecdom·\\•inning Historian 
HAGE G. GEINGOB Prin1e Minister, Republic of Namibia 
JOHN T. RICHARDSON Fornier President. OcPaul University 
RITA SIM6 Founder and Executive Director. The People's r-.1usic School 
1993 
JANE ALEXANDRO FF Former First Lady ofColumbi3 College ChiC'3gO 
ETTA MOTEN BARNETT Singer, Actress. and Chicago Civic Leader 
RIGOBERTA MENCHU Nobel P('ace Laureate. 1992 
CAROL MOSELEY BRAUN United States S<.'nator. Illinois 
CINDY PRITZKER Pre~ident, Board ofOire<tors, Chicago Public Library 
COKIE ROBERTS Senior Ne\\'SAnal> t , NJtional Public Radio 
1992 
HENRY AARON llall ·of-fan1e 8a eball Player 
MATH IL.OE KRIM ~ledical Researcher and Founding Chair, Americ;in Foundation 
for AIDS Re earch 
HEDRICK L. SMITH Journalist 
1991 
WILLARD L BOYD President. Field l\1uscum of Chicago 
JOHNATHAN RODGERS l'r<.'Sident, Television Stations Division. CBS 
HELEN VALDEZ President, t-.1 exican Fine 1\rtsCCnter i\iuseu1n 
DOUGLAS TURNER WARD Founding Artistic Dire<tor, The Negro Ensemble Company 
1990 
LEON DESPRES Former Alderman, City of Chicago 
FAITH HUBLEY Academy A,vard-,vinningAnim3ted Filmn1aker 
YOUSUF KARSH Photographer 
CLARENCE PAGE S)•ndicated Columnist 




LEON LEDERMAN Nobel Laureate in Ph)'Sics, 1988 
BERNARD LOWN Cardiologist and 'obcl Peace Laureate, 1985 
STERLING STUCKEY I listorian 
BERNICE WEISSBOURD Founder and President, Fan,ily Focus 
1988 
JOHN BIRKS ·01zzy· GILLESPIE JaniTru,npcter 
ARDIS KRAINIK Gener:il Director, l.yric Oper:i of Chicago 
MIKE ROYKO NC\\ paper Columnist 
KENNETH G. RYDER 1>reside11t, Northeastern University 
WILLIAM JULIUS WILSON Sociologist 
1987 
JACK BRICKHOUSE Sportscaster 
MARGARET BURROUGHS Founder. DuSable Museum 
PASTORA SAN JUAN CAFFERTY Professor, University of Chicago School of 
Social Service Administration 
LAWRENCE K. GROSSMAN President, NBC ~e,,·s 
IRVING B. HARRIS Businessman and Philanthropist 
JAMES HIGHTOWER Cornmissioner. Texas Dcpann1ent of;\griculture 
1986 
RUTH ADAMS Editor, B11//e1i11 oft hr A10111ic Scientists 
WILLIAM o. FORD United States Representative, 15th Congressional District, ~tichigan 
FRED FRIENDLY Broadcast Journalist and !iducator 
LINUS PAULING Nobel t..1 ureate (Chen, istry, 1954; Peace, 1962) 
RANDALL ROBINSON F*-.:ccuth·e Director, TransAfrica 
1985 
JAMES HOGE Publisher, Ntlll York Dally Nttl):, 
RAY NORDSTRAND President, \V~1T, Inc. 
CON OR CRUISE O'BRIEN Diplomat and Author 
EILEEN SOUTHERN ~lusicologist 
1984 
PAMELA HARRIMAN Dcn1ocratic Party Activist 
JOHN LEWIS Composer, Pianist, and Founder of the ?.1odcrn J:111. Quartet 
VICTOR NAVASKY Editor, Tiu· Nation 
WILLIAM APPLEMAN WILLIAMS llistori3n 
1983 
MARJORIE CRAIG BENTON United States Representative to u ICEF 
CHRISTOPHER JENCKS Sociologist 
MARCEL OPHOLS Documentary Filn,maker 
HAROLD WASHINGTON ?\1ayor. City of Chicago 
1982 
HELEN CALDICOTT ArlCi•Nuclear Activist 
SHERRY LANSING President, 20th Century Fox 
LUIS VALDEZ Pla)'\vright and ,\rt istic Director, EI TcatroCampesino 
JAMES VAN DER ZEE Photogr:ipher 
GARRY WILLS I Ii torian 
1981 
MICHAEL CACOYANNIS Filnnnaker 
HARRY EDWARDS Sociologist 
MARILYN FRENCH \Vriter and Feminist Activist 
FRANKLIN A. LONG Chen1ist 
GEORGE McGOVERN Former United States Senator and Presidential Candidate 
19 
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1980 
HERMON o. SMITH Chaim,an, Field Foundation of Illinois 
HARRY WEESE Architect 
LOIS WILLE Pulitzer Prize-,vinning Journalist 
RONALD WILLIAMS President, ortht'astcrn Illinois Unh·crsit)1 
1979 
MAYA ANGELOU Poet and ~lemoirist 
JOHN FISCHETTI Pulitzer Prize-,vinning Editorial Clrtoonist 
CARLOS FUENTES Novelist 
TOM WICKER Journalist 
JESSIE WOODS Director, Urban Gate,,,;iys 
1978 
CARLOS CHAVEZ Conlposer and Conductor 
ROBERT COLES Child Psychiatrist. Professor, and Author 
EDGAR Y. ~YIP" HARBURG Lyricist 
ABBY MANN Ernmy and Academy A,vard-,vinning Screen,vriter 
ADDIE WYATT l.abor :,nd Civil Rights Leader 
1977 
ORIANA FALLACI Joun1alist 
MARIA MARTINEZ Potter 
GORDON PARKS SR. Photographer, Filnlmaker, and AUi hor 
DANIEL SCHORR Broadcast Joun1alist 
ELIOT WIGGINTON Oral I listorian and Folklorist 
1976 
ED BULLINS Pla}'\vright 
JOHN HAMMOND Record Producer 
JONATHAN KOZOL Educator and Social Crit ic 
KATHARINE KUH 1'1uscum Curator :ind Callery o,vner 
ROMAN VISHNIAC Photographer and Biologist 
1975 
GEORGE w. BONHAM F.ditor in Chief, Chang<' 
SEYMOUR M . HERSH Pulitzer Prize-,vinning Reporter 
ARTHUR MITCHELL Director, Dance Theatre of Harlem 
ADA MB RICK TOP" SMITH Cabaret Artist and Club O\\rner 
ALEC WILDER Composer 
1974 
IVAN ALBRIGHT Artist 
JAMES T. FARRELL \Vritcr 
ALBERT E. JENNER JR. Auome)r 
RUTH PAGE Dancer and Choreographer 
CHARLEMAE ROLLINS Librarian, Chicago Public Library 
1973 
BOB FOSSE Stage and Filnl Choreographer 
JAMES e. HOLDERMAN Executive Director, Illinois Board of! ligher Education 
MYLES F. HORTON Director, I lighlander Folk School 
ROSA PARKS Civil Rights Activist 
HARRISON E. SALISBURY Associate Editor, NfUI YorkTin1cs 
1972 
CHESTER "HOWLIN' WOLF" BURNETT Blues ~1usician 
PAUL.I NE KAEL filnl Critic 
NEWTON N. MINOW Attorney and Fornier Chairnian, Federal Comn1unications 
Con,mission 
BIL.L RUSSELL Forn1er NBA All Star 
NEIL SHEEHAN Reporter, Nr1t1 YorkTi111es 




KAY BOYLE \Vri1er 
CHARLES G. HURST JR. President, ~lalcolm X College 
JOSEPH PAPP Director, Ne,,• York PublicThe:nre and Shakespeare Festival 
WIL.LIAM PROXMIRE Uniced States Senator, \Visconsin 
AARON SISKIND PhotographerandTeacher 
1970 
WILLIAM M. BIRENBAUM President, St:lten Island College 
R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER Architect 
FANNIE LOU HAMER Civil Rights Activist 
FRANK REYNOLDS l)roadcast Journalist 
1969 
ANN IOA GANNON President, ~lundelein College 
DAVID HALBERSTAM Pulit'/.Cr Prizc-,vinning Reporter 
CHARLES WILBERT WHITE Artist 
1968 
EDWARD KENNEDY "DUKE" ELLINGTON Con1po~rand Bandlcader 
RALPH NADER Consun1er Advocate 
LOUIS J. ·sruos· TERKEL Radio Journalist and Oral llistorian 
1967 
NORMAN CORWIN R:idio Journalist, Radio Dran1atist, and Screen,vriter 
DWIGHT w. FOUETT Chairman and President, Follett Corporation 
LANGSTON HUGHES Poet (lionorrd in lllflllOria111) 
KENNETH F. MONTGOMERY Attorney 
1966 
JOHN BRA DEMAS United States Representati\'e, 3rd Congressional District, lndian3 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS O'NEAL President. Actors' Equity 
EUGENE RABINOWITCH Editor, 811//tlin of tlrr Aton1ic' Scin11ists 
1965 
PAUL HAMILTON ENGLE Poet and Teacher 
CURTIS D. Mac DOUGALL Journalist :ind Tcacher 
1964 
GWENDOLYN BROOKS Pulitzer Prize-,vinning Poet 
21 
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CA NDIDATES fOR 11£ 
ALTERNATE ROUTE CERTIFICATE IN DANCE/ MOVEMENT THERAPY AND COUNSELING 
V:iness:i De Leon An1anda Louise Tuohy 
CA \ DIDAT(S r oR TII( DfGRff or 
MASTER OF ARTS 
icole Louise Anderson Danielle Ko~k 
Danct· i\loven1en1 Thrrapy and Counseling Dancrt,\IOl.lfn1e111 Tlrrrapy and Co1111srling 
atalie Rose Breitmeyer Joshua Reese ~fanzano 
Dance ,\1ovt:'111tnt Thrrapy and Counseling Dann· 1\fow111t·n1 Therapy and Co1111scling 
Bria Alexis Campbell l,.aurcn Rose l\iilburn 
Dance .\1ovt111en1 Therapy and Co11nstling Dance 1\ fo11t111en1 Therapy and Counseling 
Chelsea Joy Davis Quinlan l\1itchell 
Va net 1\fovtn1tn1 Thtrapy and Cou11seling Daner i\to11t111tn1 Thrrapy and Counseling 
Elizabeth Quinn Davis Alyssa Danielle o,vens 
Dance A.fol.lf1nr111 Tlrrrapy and Co11nse/111g Dancrl,\to11e1ne111 Therapy a11d Counseling 
Eric Charles Henry l\•t:lria Elizabeth Parise 
Jo11r11a/is111 Da1rce/,\ lo11e1nen1 Therapy and Co1111seling 
Emily l\1. X. Higgins Grace Catherine Pelzer 
Dance .\tove,ntnt Therapy and Counseling Danct/,\lovemtnt Therapy and Counstling 
Kathryn Claire I lochleutner Diamond Janell Perry 
Daner ,\to11c1ncn1 Tlrrrapyand Co11nsrli11g Jo11rnalis1n 
Alisha Sue-Yi Jihn Maura Cristin Reagan 
Dancrl,\to11c1nen1 Thrrapy and Counsrling Dan«·l i\1ow111r11t Therapy and Co1111stli11g 
Stephanie Kilper N:it iya l\1onique Reggans 
Da11ce i\1011e1ne111 Therapy and Counseling Dance .fo11t111e11t Therapy and Co1111stling 
Elise Alarie Ringenberg 
Dancr/ Alove111tn1 Tlu·rapy a11d Co11ns..-li11g 
Aliza Goldie Roth 
D111rce/ i\lOIJ('111rn1 Tht·rapy a11d Counseling 
Nina Res<'an Ruff 
)011rnalis111 
Rebecca ,\ nne Schultz 
Oa11ceh\'lolJ('111tnt Therapy and Counstling 
Shauna Diane Shrewsbury 
Danctl,\1011r111r11r Therapy and Co1111srli11g 
San1antha Ellen Stahl 
Jo11rnalis111 
Joanna l\1arieTaubeneck 
Dance/ Alo11t111e1u Therapy and Counseling 
Jaclyn Lee Torrento 
Jo11rnalis1n 
Tia Lane Vegemasc 
Dancrl i\loven1rn1 Therapy and Co11nstling 
l\ le red it h Eli:,,.abeth \Veissert 
Da11ce/~fo11en1e111 Therapy and Co1111seli11g 
Sarah Anne \Viltgen 
Danct/,\lo1>t11rrn1 Therapy and Counsrling 
Alison Vodnoy \Volf 
Dancl"l ~10LY111r111 Therapy and Co11nS<'li11g 
David Allen \Voods Jr. 
Jo11r11alis111 
Elyssa ~lari Yeh 
Danct/ Alorx111ent Th.-rapy and Cottnstling 







CANDIDATES FOR THC 0£GR£ Of 
MASTER OF ARTS MANAGEMENT 
Tyler l.enn Bradh?)' 
Dafne Ka Dai Chan 
Cass:indra Dawn Dickson 
Ja1nes Robert Jeffries Ill 
Jian Kang 
CAII.OIOATES FOR HE DEGREE or 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Alexander Allen 
Cinf1na 1\ rt and Science· C1nr1na Directing 
Soph ic ,, n1ado 
Crear illt' No1if,ctio11 
Stephen i\>lichael Antieau 
P0t•1ry 
Sulain1aan Abdullah Aziz 
Cint111a Art and Scirnct • Cinl'ma Dirrcting 
Cyril Bassil 
Cinr111a Art and Science· Cine111a Directing 
Andrc,vThomas Byars 
,\lusic Co111posi1io11for the Scre<'n 
A1nber Lee Carpenter 
No1!fic1ion 
Carlos ahuel Cerutti Perez 
Cine1na ,\rt and Scie11c1' • Cine111a Directing 
Thon1as Chabalier 
l-fusic Co1npositio11for 1hr Scrt·en 
Regina Clippard 
Poetry 
Daniyal Ali Khan 
John Lo net ree 
Sydney Alexandra Pacha 
Nichol:i Efren RodriguCFL 
Caroline Ruark 
Tyrell Collins 
Cr<'at ivr \Vri1 ing · Fic1 ion 
Christopher Joseph Cozzi 
t.fus,c Co111posi11011for the Scr,en 
Sara Cutaia 
Creatil.li' \Vriring · Fiction 
Chelsea 1\ nn Darter 
Pho1ogrophy 
Susan Eileen Dennison 
Fiction 
Eileen P. Donohue 
Crrarivr Nonjk1ion 
Katherine 1\nnc Joy Eln1orc 
Ci11r111a Arc and Science· Crea1i1,e 
Producing 
Evan Farley 
Alusir Co1nposi1ionfor 1hr Screen 
Sada f Fcrdo,vsi 
Nonjicrion 
Hongyu Fu 
t.lusic Co111posi1 ion for 1111· Scrrtn 
Sheridan Malia Singleton 
A1ny Siripun)'O 
Ge Sun 
Alonso Tapia Benitez 
Emily Erin Veld man 
Charisma l.orr:iinc Gill 
C111rma Art and Scirnct · Crear illt' 
Producing 
Jonathan F.d,vard Giln1er 
A·lusir Co111posi1 ion for the Screen 
Rukni ini Cirish 
No1!fiaio11 
Christ ine Goggins 
Poetry 
Khamani Jamar I lagood 
l-l 11sic Co,npo ii ion for the Screen 
En1ily Elizabeth H3rn1on 
Ci11rma Art a11d Scie11re • Ci11e11ra Dir,'<ti11g 
Kalin H3ydon 
Phorography 
Tyler Brian I lazard 
Cinema Art and Scienrr · Creat ivr 
Producing 
Ed,vin Frederick Hoagland Il l 




Beth Anne ZU!)\."< 
Paul Francis I lo sen lop)) 
CrratitJt· \Vri1ing • Fic1io11 
1'. ladih3 Sycd3 Hus aini 
No,!ficcio11 
F.d,vard Pat rick lluyckc 
Cr<'ative \Vric ing • Fire ion 
Crystal Gail Jackson 




Bechany ~lac Kanter 
POttry 
cgcsti Selene Roxann K:iudo 
No,!fiction 
Ian Thomas Kerstetter 
Inlfrdisciplinary Book and Paper Aris 
Shinyoung Kim 
Cinema Art and Scicncr • Ci11rn1a Dir«1i11g 
23 
24 
CANOII ,AT s f'OR l HE DEGREE or 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Shanyu Kuo 
Cinema i\rt and S<itnrt • Crratiw 
Produnng 
Th3ng l\1inh l,e 
Ci11e1na Art and S<itnrt · CrtatiJJt 
Producing 
Counney Leflore 
Cine,na Art and Srienre · CreatiJJt 
Prod11ring 
Ben Chi Fung Li 
,\1usic Co1npositionfor 1hc Screen 
Yidi Li 
Cint1na Art and S<irnrt • Crta1 ivt 
Producing 
Juan Carlos Lin3res 
Cinc111a Art and S<ienrc · Crrotivt 
Produring 
llope Anne Litc,,•in 
/\fusir Composit ionfor the Screen 
Kat Liu 
Photography 
Charles R. LOng 
lnterdisriplinary Book and Paptr Arts 
Arcej l\1ahmoud 
Cinen1a Ari and Science· Cintn,a Oir«1ing 
Heman Nicolas Olivera 
Ci11t1na Art and Sckn« • Cinen,a Dir«ting 
Calisto Len,ashon Ololngojine 
Cinr,no Art and Science· Creatill(' 
Producing 




S:imant ha Quill 
Cinr1na Art and Scienre- Creative 
Produring 
Vanl'SS3 Sn1ith Ran,stack 
Poetry 
Rcz,,an Rasouli 
lnterdisriplinary Arts and ;1,ltdia 
Sandcep Ravindranath 
Cintn1a ;\rt and Srience • Cincn1a Din.--cting 
Geng Ren 
Photography 
Sh:l\vn /11ichael Ro,ve 
Photogmphy 
America P.iola Salomon 
lnterdisriplinary Arts and ,\ledia 
Kazun,i Seki 
lntcrdisriplinary Book and Paptr ;\res 
Lu,vcn Shao 
Cint'ma Art and Scienc<" · Crea till(' 
Produring 
John Austin Stadeln,an 
Crea1ive \Vriting • Fiction 
All'xandra Stanisl3,v·Bcnnctt 
Cr,-otill(' \Vricing • Fiction 
Neal Matthc,vStcichcn 
Cr<"ati11t Writing· Firtion 
Erin MakcnnaStcpp 
,\lusic Co111posirionfor the Scrrrn 
Thomas \Vl'slcy Van Osten IV 
Creative \Vriting · Fiction 
Aaron). Vanek 
Ci1u•1na Art and Science· Ci11c11111 Dircrting 
Jingyao \Vang 
Ci11r111a Art and Scienrt' · Ci11e1110 Directing 
Rcnjan, in Bryant \Villian1s 
PO<'try 
K:ltC \.Visel 
Creatiw \Vriting · Firtion 
~'lich:icl Ethan \Voods 
Pot'1ry 
Dasha,vna \Vright 
Cinrmn 1\rt and S<itnrc • Creative 
Producing 
Jingkun Yong 




GRADUATION WITH ACADEMIC HONORS 
Columbia College Chicago undergraduates ,vho graduate ,vith :i cumulative GPA of at least 3.75 arc recognized as having graduated ,vith :icadcmic honors. Graduates ,vith a 
3.75-3.79 GPA graduate c11111 la11de (",vith honors"); students ,vi(h a 3.80-3.89 GPA graduate 111ag11ac11111 la11dr(",vith high honors"): and students ,vith a 3.90-4.00 GPA graduate 
s11111111a c11111 laucle c··,vith highest honors"). These students \\•car a gold tassel on th<.>ir n1onarboards :it Commcnccn1cnt, and their nan1cs arc Ii tcd \\1ith an astcri-k in l he program. 
HONORS PROGRAM GRADUATES 
-
The follo,ving 2018 graduates of Columbia's undergraduate Honors Progran1 have successfully con11>lcted 15 crcditsof llonorscourse,vork in the Liberal Ans and Scienc<.>s Core 
Curriculu n1 :1 nd have maintained a cu mu lat ive CPA of 3.50 or h igh<.>r over the cou rsc oft heir college ca recr. ,\t Con, n1cnccn1ent. Honors Progra n1 gr.idu:ues \\·ear a gold Honors 
stoic on ,vhich is cn1broidcred the college seal. 
Aleitis 1\nn Arata llalc)• ~1ichelle Fischer John Thomas Lachausse Elizabeth Decoursey Regan 
1 icholas Jan1es Bader Lindsey Ellen Fisher Luna Rosvitha Leveren2. Sidney Rosene 
Angel Antonio Blanco 81:ike Charles Fon in Jonathan Noel Leven Kelly Roun1an 
Breanna R. Bos,vell Brianna Nicole Garrett I lolly A. Liebcno,v Rachel ~tarie Schafer 
~'lorgan Elizabeth Braas1:1d Leah Chaya Gaynor Le:ih Ellen Luksetich Belinda Autun1n Scruggs 
Parker James Bradford 1\n1anda N. Gratll\vohl 
~1egan Ellis ~1agensk)' Kendra Rose Searl 
Pau I Brennan Lc:ih Jean Griffith Katelyn Georgette ~1and<'I Alexandra Sl'cril'ru 
Erin BrO\\•O \VillO\\' Nicole Gritzn1akl'r San1ucl Verne~ lclby Ca sandra Lyn Selsor 
Courtney ~1arie BuO)' Taylor ~1acken2.ie Hall Trisha Ann ~tiller Hale)' ll.1organ Slamon 
Nicolas James Cabrera Tristii1 ~1.11:ill Robyn Lyn ll.1inor Emma Jayne Smith 
Colby Ja n1es Car Ison Kat Hassler Anna Leigh 11.loritz Eliza Jorie Spogis 
Rach:iel Sus:inne co,vell Zoe ~1arie 113\\'0rth Katherine 11. Morrissey Evan \Vharton Staley 
Jacob Charles Coit Sa1nantha Diane llunter Un1iko Gr:ice Naknmura II.la riel Grace Tish ma 
Jacob \Villiam Dagic Baylee Y. Jackson Jason S. Nimako•Boateng Lori Catherine Vasquez 
Anne Robin Daley Rialin Jose Veronica Oczo,vinski 1\nnaliesc Elizabeth Voci 
Katherine ~larie Daniel Ryan P3trick Kelly Dana Ontiveros Rachel Lauren \Vagner 
Luke Allen Dupuis Parker Daniel Kohl Celeste Do1ninique Paed Paige JuSline \Vhitaker 
Dana Elizabeth Einerscn Lauren Nicole Kostiuk 1\riel Parrcll3·Aureli Allison Lee Young 
Grace Louise Fanning Sabrina Isabella Kozin Kaitlyn Rairden 
CAII.OIOA, (S OR H( DEGREE or 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
-
Kelly Lizeth Abarca 1\ndrea Leilani Ah•arado·Santiago \\lilliam Ed,vard Austin IV Jesse Banuzik 
Alexander James Abbott· Alejandro Cesar Alvarez Sofia Y. Avendano /\riuntuya Batsaikhan 
Michel Robert 1\bouchalache Anne Elizabeth Amann 11· Auslin Lee /\very !lfadison Ann Baudoin , 
Medhan !11. Abra ha Nicholas Zaia An1edin Karla Johan Avila Zachary Patrick Bauer 
Anabel Abrahan1 !11ary Therese Andaloro Dana Marie Aviles 1\shley Nicole Baun1 
Jeanette Acevedo Jackl)•n !11ary Andersen Conchita Avitia Alison Marie Bauza 
Julia P3ula i\cquistapace· Jonathan Taylor Anderson Aaron Nikko Ayala !1-larlin Bayang 
\ 
Emily Paige Acuna Sarah Grace Anderson Joanna Alex3ndra B:lbiuk Stormy Beauchan1p 
Anndi Adan1s· Tenyia Renee 1\ nderson LeRoy Frederick Bach· Krystal E. Beauregard 
Kelly A. Aden 7~1chary ~lichael 1\nderson Nicholas James Bader· Joshua Ore\\' Beavin 
Corey Scott Adkins· Ario A. Andino Jr. Aunnoy Badruzzan1an Tyler Paul Bednar 
Anna !11. Agosta Janay Elizabeth Anthony Rayhaneh 13agheri Jennifer Ellen Bednarczyk 
11.telissa Aguilar Brooke Ash le>• Antuna· Isabella Heidi BagSh3\V Rachel Lorraine Bednarczyk 
Elias i\humada Chuk\\•un1a Sean /\nyacgbunam llanna Bahdanava· Raja Louis Bejjani 
Brett !l·lathC\\1 Ainsley Zakiya Anyan,vu· Elizabeth Caroline Etchi Bailey De1nitra Christ ine Bell 
A)'Obami Akinladc !11olly E\·cl>•n i\nzalonc !llichal:l Rose Bailey Taylor Noelle Bell 
Kyle J. 1\lbaugh Ruel Gutierrez Apostol II Grace Jennifer Baird Justin Andre\v 8elln1an· 
Ayman /\\\•ad Aldugon1 Victoria 1'>1aric l.eyva Aquende· !llegan R. Baisden Oli\lia llamilton Bennett 
Jeanne !liarie Alexander Gianna Danielle Aquilina· Alia Rose Bajorek Aaron \\lillian1 Bcnshish 
Jonas Dylan Alexander Olivfo Ann Aquilina· Don,inika Adrianna Bak· !llau he\v John Bergin Jr. 
Nicholas !ltichael Alfieri Sr. l\1arisol Aranda Dustin James Baker Claudia Duff Bernacki 
Christian llenr>r Allan Alexis Ann ,\rata cniily Jane Baker Landon A lex a ndcr Berna rd 
Grace Allard l,orena Andrea 1\rbe Eichhorn !11elanie !liarie Bakken Claire Bernotavicius 
,\llison Claire Allbee Z:ichary Jack Arcivar Arielle Da,vn Balaskovits Nicholas 1'-t:1nin Bernstein 
Alex Jan1cs Allen IV David James Ardis Trevor Jord:1n Ball:1nger Isaiah Bertagnolli· 
1\rinique A. i\llen Andre\v Arizmendi· l lerson· Jina Katura Ballenger Emily Bick ford 
Aust in R. Allen Lauren Ta)•lor Armantrout !11ichelle Angelica Balsamo E1nily Ann Bieniek 
Cynthia l\larie Allen Carly Pauline Annen· Veronica Barbosa· !11irian113igurra 
Dalton L. Allen Sr. Amanda Nicole 1\rnd1 • ZaneeS. Barnes Sonia Binder 
lmani Cherie Allen Alexander Sylvester Arnold Gabriel Scott Barnett· Olivia !llarie BinkO\\•ski 
~liles Bcnra1n ,\lien· l'.ladclyn Greer Arnold Kristin Barriffe Douglas Lach Ian Birch 
Laurence Almah·ez K:ney Arredondo Eric:1 L)•n B:lrringer· 1\nia Sarah Bista 
Gabriel i,.,1ichael Alston August Elizabeth Ashby Brittany !1,1argarita Barron Claudia Margaret 13ixlcr 
Katey Grace l'>lichellc Altenbaun1er Crystel I. ,\stuhuaman Jackson Barry Luc;is Recd Black· 
Rafat'l Virgilio Alvarado Sanchez Charles Brett Atchley Shannon Barry· Alivia Sahara Blade· 
26 °\\, 1h acadt rn ic honor, 
Christian Jan1es Blakley Sara Jane Brandt Megan Katrina Burback Idalia Y. Cardona 
Angel Antonio Blanco Tanner Chap Hranson Stephanie ~larie Burda :\laren Katie Carey 
Joseph ~I. Blcadon Annika Brantley Ivan Burik Colby Jan1es Carlson 
I lalcy Blomquist· \Villfom Christopher Brayn1cn \\lilliam Joseph Burke· l\ latthc,v John Carlton 
l\1adison Pat ricia Blum! Victoria JO)'CC Brazza Jc· Brianna l\laric Burkey· Ryan David Carpenter 
l\1egan Alice Bogenbcrgcr Arabella Lucia Breck Zachary Even Burnsidc·Albcrts i\ndre,v ~lichacl Carroll 
Dylan i\ndre,v Boggs John Breihan· Jasmine Burr Joshua S. Carroll 
K)•ara Siokcn Bola no Collin David Breimeier· Carolyn Burress Shelby Carroll 
Franklin Chandler Bolnick Hannah Elizabech Brennan Elizabeth Ashlee Burton l\l:ircus Anthony Carter 
,\sh lee Lynn Bond-Richardson· Paul Brennan· Darrion Oevante Bush l\laren Galey Caner 
Benjamin Joseph Bonner Richie Paul Brennan Jr. Tarin l\<l:i rtha Butterfield R:ishida 8. Caner 
I leather Stcph:inie 80011 Thon1as Peter Brennan ina l\laric Buttcrl)• Desha\\ n Ocssincc Carthen 
Can1cron Bopp· Kathryn Anne Bricn1ont E,•erlidys Cabrera Nicolo Scott Caruccio 
Tyr.i Bosnic· Fr.incesca Drilli Nicolas Jan1cs Cabrcr.i Casey C.iru~o 
Brcanna R. Dos,vcll Y,•onnc Kristen Briscno·Flores Sam:intha ?l.1aurcen Caden Tyler Glen Case 
EmilyTa)•ler Bo,vn1an Kara Alana Brock Bi:inc:i Cahue Nicholas Owen Case)' 
atalie Elise uo,vman Jan1es c. Brodie Kahallyn Lashac Cain Jessica ?l.1ariana Casillas Paredes 
C:in1eron Gregory Box ~ladeline Kelly Brogdon Taylor Christine Cairns Erin P. Casselman 
Jona1 h:in Gifford Box Breanna Faith Brooks ~largarct A. Cald,vcll· K:iss:indra Valeria Castellon 
Chelsea , icole Boyce ?l. lcagan Turner Brooks Joy Jane Ca I hou n GencsisTukita Castillo· 
Ryan Scott Boyl:in· Erin Bro,vn· Gcond:i le Eden Caliz Donald ~1atthc,v Castine Jr. 
Kachcrinc ~largaret Boy man Nicole Elizabeth Bro,vn Gillian Allana C.111:ihan Rile)• J\ n nc C:1v:i naugh 
Rebecca Rose Bozza• \Villiam F. Bruce T3)1lor Sk )'C C:i 1na ra • Jose Alfredo Cavazos 
Morgan Elizabeth Dr.iascad· ~1adelyn o·Leary Brungard Brandon Roy Cameron zayd;i Elizabeth Cavazos 
Alvarctca Brianna UracC)'" Andrc1v Charles Bryan Adan1 David Can1pbell Serena Josefine Celeste 
Eric ~1ichacl Brad:ich· Oa,•id Charle Bryant D>•lan Can1pbcll Ruben Ceniceros 
Parker J:in1cs Br.id ford· Rachel Emily Bryza· Jan Beck Can1pbell Lauren Elizabeth Challa 
Chloe Bryce Bradigan Karina Buendia ~1argarct ~lien Can1pbcll Cassidy Philip Chaln1crs 
Nailah Janae Bradley Alexandra E. Buhrow Nicholas I. C:impbcll Amanda Paige Chambers 
Kacey 1\nnc Bradsha,v· Khanh Bui Nyna Can1pbell Kenard Ch:in1bcrs 
~lia Brooke Brady· Sylvia Buko,vski· Trayvion Rasha\\•n Campbell Sanon Chan 
Daniel Bragiel· Britt:iny Lynn Bulava Victoria £lien Campbell· Stephen l\li1chell Chancy 
?l.1cKayta 1\nn Braid i\Jlcgan Bulger Pilar Canchol:i Elizabeth Guadalupe Chapa· 
Andre,vChan Bramson Zachary Roben Buntin• Oanicl Caneda An1anda Christ inc Ch:irlcs 
Aaron Elias Branch Courtney Marie Buoy· Audrey Lois Cannon icole Lee Charle 
•\Vrrh acadnnic honors 27 
CAll;OIOAT~S r R HI D( ,f OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Nicholas l\tichael Chat losh· 
Cristina Cha\'cz 
t,uis l\1artin Chavez 
Rosalinda Chavez 
Alexandra l\1arie Chayer 
Frederick J. Chen 
KehanChen 
Clarissa .t.1ari3 Chevalier· 
Jessica Childress 
Austin ,\. Chin 
Chris Chiuranonth 
Adam P3ul Cholewinski 
Nathan B. Choquette 
Ryan Grant Christian 
Kelse)' Lauren Christiansen 
Mena Chula non 
Jade Cichon-Kelly· 
Joanne Elizabeth Cimarosti· 
Al)'SS3 l\1ichelle Cinatl· 
Matt he\v Christian Cipolla· 
Khai M)•ell Clardy 
Alaina Marie Naranjo Clarke 
Cait lyn Elizabeth Clear 
Randy Scott Cluc,·er 
Ashley Renee Coats 
Ilana Louise Cobbin 
Quinlan l\1artin Cochran 
Bradley L. Cohen 
Jenna Cohen 




l\ tichelle Ashley Coles 
Annie Sophia Collick· 
28 • l\"11/t aradtmir honors 
Alyssa Rose Collins 
Brian Anthony Collins 
Cat Collins 
Daeja l\,tichelle Collins 
Tanner Jarvis Coln1er 
Kyle Ed,\o:1 rd Co1n1>erd:1 
Dusty K. Conde 
Elsa Mirei Magdalen:1 Conde 
Jcrem)• Scott Conry 
Rebecca A. Contcrio 
Carolanne Can1ille Con\\•ell 
Scott Ed,vard Corcoran 
Yuliana Cordova 
Jord:111 Corn,vell 
l\1ahdy Alejandra Coronado 
l\1ari:l Natalia Corradin 
Oscar l\latco Corral 
Joshua Corson· 
Carissa l\1argaret Cosgrove 
Ismael Cossyleon 
Ka)•lcc A. Costello 
Kristen l\1arie Costello 
Jacob Ch:irlcs Cox· 
K3itlin Jo CO)•ne 
l\ ljachaelob Alekzandre Cr:1ig· 
Ra\'en Craig 
7.:ine Parker Craigmile 
Braden Richard Creel 
l\1anin Crene 
l\1ario Armand Criscione 
,\dan1 Joseph Crivello 
Jack Butler Cronin 
Stephen T. Cronin 
Lindse)' Nicole Cross 
l\1ackenzie Brianna Crosson· 
Ryan Timothy Cruz• 
Amelia Cucvas 
Daniel Laurence Cunninghan1 
Olivia Gabrielle Cupp 
l\laggie Lynn Curran· 
Calvin Joseph Currin 
Robert Abbott Cunis 
Adrian Neal Dabu 
Jacob \Villiam Dagit 
Anne Robin Daley 
Ariel Dalila Dallas 
K3therine t.,1aric Daniel· 
Norn Daniel 
Zoey Nicole Danielson 
Brian Nicholas Danzy 
,\lexandra Rose Dapper 
1'13)'311 Henry Darbyshire 
1\ndre,v l\lich3el Darden 
Jaime Davalos 
l\ larquise D. Da,rion 
Connor F"onvard Davis 
Joseph ~tau rice Davis Ill 
Tiagne Davis 
1\lexandra Alisa Davison 
Ashanti3 ~I. Day 
l\legan F.lizabcth Da)'· 
Olivia Katherine Day 
ikhilesh De 
Jan1ie Leigh De Guire 
l\lichaela Anne De Guire· 
\Varren DeCast ro 
Shengxi Deng 
Jordan Ann DeRop 
Gina Rose Sarah Deutscher 
Zachar)' Quinn DcvrO)'" 
Gabrielle A. Di Marino 
Katarina Paige DiAire 
Alcides Raul Diaz 
S3ra Lucia Diaz de Villegas 
Arny Dickens· 
John Dickens 
Sara Ann Dickey 
Sarah Elizabeth Dickinson 
Frances Diederich 
Ash Diet rich 
Cody Dillard 
Joseph 1\aron Dillon 
Don1iniquc G. Dimenna 
Jordan A. Dingle 
T:11nairis l\l. Dixon 
Aleksandar Djordjevic 
Joseph Shern1an Dolmon 
Ri ley Anton Dona\fan· 
Mat \IC)' Ooronichev 
Kyle 1'1ichael Dorr· 
Abby Leigh Dougherty 
icolene Oo\,•ns 
Frances Tiffany Dra\'ellas• 
Alct l\1aria Du Toit 
Ste\'cn Charles Dudley· 
Jordan Dominique Duncan 
Grant Dundern1an 
Brett Thon1as Dunlap 
Glenn Vernon Dunn 11 1 
Luke ,\lien Dupuis· 
1\nnc l\13lloy Durkin 
Luke \Villian1 Dyra 
On1cga C. Dyson· 
Nikki Rae Dzicr-1,bicki 
Robert Keith Eberlein 
• 
• 
Austin Robert Ebert 
Cami Renae Ebert 
Miguel Echen1cndi3 
Sarah Elise Eddy 
Steven Joseph Ed,vards ' 
~1aria Elizabeth Efting· 
Patrick \\lillian1 Egan 
Elise L)•nn F.ggen1e)1er 
Dana Elizabeth Einersen· 
Ian Einhorn• 
zoeT. Eitel 
Niv Yosef Elbaz• 
Asmaa En1ad 1'.lhala,vany 
Jared Ross Elice· 
Lillian Elice Elliott 
Jalen Ellis 
Karly Ellis· 
Trevor Harrison Ellis·Guice 
Chuk\\•uemeka Joshua En1eruen1 
Johann:i Rose Endres 
Kevin ~I ich:iel Erickson 
Alexandre Erouart 
Jose Luis Esc:unilla Jr. 
Isaac Esteban F_.scobar 
Victoria Elizabeth Espat 
Stephanie Esposito 
Abriana Raquel Esquivel 
A rely Esquivel 
Ed,vard A. Etayern 
Jordan Conrad En 
De,von L. Evans 
Paige Rebccca Evans 
Eduardo Jose Fabian 
Sofia Grace Fabiano· 
Laila Fabien 
Brian Paul Falker 
Logan Elizabeth Faria 
~1:idisen Ta)•lor Farley 
Rebecca Anne Faron 
Sara ~larie Farthing 
Sarah Jane Fassett 
\Vescio \\layne Faulkner 
Cryscal Favela· 
Ryan Michael Feeley 
Natisha Fenley 
\\lendy L. Ferber 
Andre,v \\lade Ferguson 
K)•le Stuart Ferris· 
John Fest le 
Rebccc:i Eliz.ibeth Fiala' 
Amanda Fichera 
Jade Nicole Fier· 
lridian Fierro 
~13tthe,,, D:iniel Filipek' 
Tarriell Lorissa Finner 
Allison Grace Fish 
Karl)' llanna Fish· 
April Maree Fisher 
l, indsey Ellen Fisher 
Alexa Jaclyn Fishn1an 
llannah Louise Fitzgerald 
Alec Fitzsimons 
I.ind ay ,\nn Fizzell· 
Ashley ~1arie Flerning 
Elisabeth Melville Flenniken 
Bethany N. Flores 
Kayla N. Flor)' ' 
I.aura ,\nn Fodera 
~lelodie Rose Foley 
Lily Lauren Folland 
Sydney Brooke Foltz 
Brian Kenneth Ford II 
Taylor Jan1es Ford 
Shirnee J. Forte 




An1y Maribel Franco 
Justin Cole Franklin· 
Ariel Jacquelyn Frecrnan 
Rylee Freernan 
1\ndre\\' Alfred Fridge 
~1ichael Scott Frushour 
Vanessa Elizabeth Fuences 
Tomoko Fukuda 
Chandler Fundun1· 
Caitlin Nicole Fyfe 
Carrnen ~larie Gabriel 
Benjamin Galicia 
Taylor ~1arie Gallagher 
Arturo Gallardo Jr. 
David ~1:irtin Gallo 
Teddy Lyn Ganesky 
Olivia Gangi 
Sherrica Shecole Gant 
Patrick ~1 ichael Gao 
Gabriella Garcia 
Jonathan Alfred Garcia 
Natalie Garcia 
Tat)•ana Alexandra Carcia 
\liridiana Garcia· 
Madeleine ~1arie Gardere 
France ca Rose Garippo 
Aja Blue Garn1an· 
Jo eph Anthony G;i rner 
Anne·Sieglinde Frances Garrett 
Brianna icole Garrett· 
En1ily Crace Garrison 
Chloe Haliy:i Gartner 
Julia Jessica Gartsm:in 
Jared ChristopherGate,"ood 
Thon1as Jan1es Gaudette 
Jan13al Philen1on Gayles 
Leah Chaya Gaynor• 
Chase C. Gehrlich· 
\\lillian1 Vonish Gentry 
Ka)•la J. Gentz· 
Nicholas Gerentes 
\\/alter Bernard Geschleider II 
Alireza Ghoreishi 
Connor \\lanvick Ci:inlorenzo·Lc:ich 
Tori Gibbons· 
Jordan ~larie Gillespie 
Bradley James Gilligan 
Jared I lenry Gin1bcl 
Emoni Sanchelle Ginn 
D:ivid Sidney Ginsburg 
Colleen Lee Gioia 
Gianna ~larie Giralan10 
Julia Ann Giroux· 
Arielle Simcha Gitlin 
Desirae Joya Gladden 
~1ichael 1\lan Glans 
~lichael Joseph Glee on 
Dylan Glover 
Paul Joseph Glueckert 
Oevyn ~1ichelle Gnoske 
Austin John God,vin 
Anna Kathleen Goldberg• 
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CANOIOATCS roR THE OCGRCE or 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
~1clanic L)•nnc Goldman Bianca Guerrero Kariama Harr is Caesar Hernandez 
Lauren Theresa Goldstein· l\1atthe,v Ed,vin Guenler KCII)' I .. Harris Oscar Hernandez 
Eva 1\nna Gomez Kathleen .l\1argarct Guilfo)•lc Malaya Jo Harris Stephanie E. Hernandez 
• 
Kevin Gon1cz Jonas Tristan Gustavson Talcna Kierra Harris Valeria Gabriela I lernande-t 
Richard Gomez Alina Gutierrez Tyree l\l ichael Harris Coco Tre,•ette I lerrcrias 
Romelia Gonzales Bianca Guzn1an Ryan Hanson Kaleigh l\tarie llencr 
Alexandria Yvette Gonzalez Natalie Guz1nan Dylan Hopkins llartz Alrxandra Katherine llerzog • 
Gabriela Elizabeth Gonzalez Kumhva Ada Gyasi Anvar Hassanpour· Kristina Nicole Hesseln· 
Jerry Sebastian Gon1alez Alyssa Laine Gyorkos Kathryn E. llassler· Crystal Denise I liggins 
Audrey Julia Gorden Rcg:in l\tarie Habern1an Clair E. Hauser Destiney Shantel Higgins· 
l\~organ Noelle Goss Doe Hack-Broome Sin1on Rand Havel>• Lindsey Christian Higgins 
Brian Thon1as Gould Spencer Denike llagerman Chandler Allen 113\\•kins Catherine L. Himes 
Malyke Dion Graharn Brittne)' Shanel I lall Elijah Alan I la,vkins Mari R. ll inchley 
Cristina Granados Carn1arry Yasmainc Hall Leslie Paige I la\\•kins Amanda Jean Hinkle· 
.l\1ary Alice Granda·\Vilson oa,vn Anesise llall l\latthc,v 11a,vkins· Emma Jane I linton 
Alexander J. Grandmaison Jaleisc DcSha\\•n Hall· Paige Lynn Ha,vn· l\itonica l':ligc Hirsch 
Alexander Louis Graner· Taylor Anne I tall Zoe l\larie Ha,vorth· Shari Danielle Hirsch 
A n1a nda Nicole Gr:11 ll\voh 1 • Taylor l\fackcnzic Hall· Cassidy Nicole llayes Ada n1 \Vesley Hirst 
l\1ichclle Graven Trisiin l\1. Hall· Saigc ,\ustin Hayes· Paige Joelle I lochscatter 
Sterling Lubov Gra,vc Kevin 1\ndrc,v H:in1ilton Coh on H 3y,v3 rd Adeline Ania Hocine· 
Antonio l\1. Gray· EunJi llan l\1:nthe,v Cordon I tay,vard R:l)' A. Hodges 
oc,·on Pauline Green Phocnu.. 1 land Tazma n ia llay,va rd Emily Jean I todshire· 
\l:ilaric Rae Grcc.-n Al i)'3 l\1arccron llaq· Zoe Tate llazcn Elizabeth Hoeksema 
Joshua Ian Greve Ian Thon1as 113 rdcr Cody n. I lcaly Brianna Nicole llockstra 
Rebecca 1\nn Grgurich l\1atthc,v \\lalcoct Hardin Franca is O\\·cn Healy Leigh Sherid:in llocpf 
Oa'Ncllc Grier Cheyenne Nicole I lardy Claudia Grace Heard Gina 1\ntonieua Hortzcr 
\\/illiam Han Gris,vold Trevor llargis Brianna Alexis lleach· Joshua Samuel Hoffrnan 
\\/illO\\' Nicole Critzrnaker- Taylor Nicole Haring Gabriella Krist ine Hebel Kazn1ira Rose lloffn1ann 
Alexander Lane Groat Auscen Louise llarn1on· Serena Alyssa I leek Ka>•lcc Mac I lofrnan· 
Simone l\1aria Grogan Lucia Rae Harper Brooke Christ ine llcidlcr Ashlie E. Holecek 
Nadia Kat her inc Grundgcigcr All ison Pacific Harr Sara l\larie I lclsel· Kcit h Vernon lloln1er 
Jon at h:in Steven Grut'l.ius Katherine F"ranccs I larrington StaC)' I lclvcy Bcnjan1in Ralph llornburg 
Corin Dakota Gryparis Andrc,v Bcnjan1in Horris Christ i:in Lan1ar Henderson Ryan Jcron1e·l\-lichacl I loracek 
Joshua Ryan GuelzO\\' Arden l-l3rris !lfacthc,\• I lcndricks Pat rick !11ichacl llorba· 
Joycclync Guerra Darnell Akicm Harris Roberto 1\nconio Heredia Emily Faith Horne 
30 °\V11h acadcmir honors 
Eli Dylan llonvirz· Noah Chistopher Jagers Cole Frederick Johnston Sylvie J3ne Kaver· 
Daniel Scou llosfteld Hadiatu Neneh Jalloh oo,vie Frederick Jones Anna Oksana Ka\\•ka 
Aysha Ashly Househ· Elissa i,.tarie Jancich· Brandon Christopher Jones D)•l3n i,.1orris Kay 
Katherine Charloue Ho,venon Alexis Jordyn Jannoua Caelan Derrick Jones Kary Keane 
Lili:i Hristeva Sara Beth Janz Carter Mcleod Jones· i,. Jadison Eleanor Keenan 
April Rose Hruby Alexus Ey:inna·i,.1aric Jarriell Oon1iniquc Nicole Jones Jared Ross Keener 
i,.1attl1e,,• Jordan Huber ' icole Katherine Jar,•is Dontac Antoine Jones teslie Ann Keller· 
Christina Hughley F.n1ily Rose Jasinski Kaylee Kristine Jones Can1eron i,.1itchell Kelley 
Nicole Babett lluhn Ran1ircz Patrick Kinsella Jasper· Taylor Rus~ell Jones Katelyn Ann Kelley 
Daniel Joseph Humphrey· Marissn Javier Brittany Elizabeth Jordan Kayla ' icolc Kelly 
Saris ,\lexandria Huncr)•ager· Graha1n Jo eph Jefferson· Rial in Jose· 1'-t ich3el Joseph Kelly 
Spencer Garren Hunt Jan1es Robert Jeffries 111 Adan1 James Joseph Noah Campbell Kelly 
i,.1:iya Hunter Tyler A. Jenks Jan1ic Juarez Ryan Patrick Kell)•· 
S:unantha Diane lluntcr· Patrick Lee Jennings Marg:irila Lola Juarez San1uel \Volcott Kelly· 
C3SC)' Chau lluynh Em1na Elizabeth Jensen Finley Kathleen Judge Scott Jan1es Kelly 
Patrick Alan lly3u Kayleigh Nicole Jensen Kathryn Klein Julian· \\'illi3m II. Kelly 
Jacob Andrc,v Hylton· Jennifer Jeudy Gabriel Chizzotti Jung John Eric Kelsie 
Rachel F.llen Igo Priscilla Jeune Diamond Adorn Junior Tyler Kemmerling 
Taylor Kate Imel Lizhi Jing Kimberly Kaczmarek Bessana Olivia Kendig· 
Ornotine Grace tmogie \Varoot Jiradateprapai Thomas P. Kaen1pfer Griffin Gilbert Kenna 
~1ichael Paul-Joseph Ingargiola Alvin Leon Johnson Jr. Samantha Kaye Kallicn ,\lexanderCharles Kennedy 
Ryan Ingham Amanda Lauren Johnson· Stephanie Katherine Kalpedis Caitlin Rose Kennedy 
~tusa i,.1ichael Isa Anastasia Cornelia Johnson Carly H. Kane 1\lichael Kenned)• 
Van Arlen Isaacson Oriana Nicole Johnson o:iseu I Kang !>. lat lhe,,• \Villian1 Kerner 
Ani tra Luree Isler Delancy l\1cKinna Johnson Amanda !>.1ary Kaplan· !>.toham,nad Kheirkhah Zoyari· 
Esli P. Israel Earl i,.1orris Johnson Stephen Rec Kaplan Andres Esteban Kihvcin-Jennerjohn 
Thomas Martin Jacko1vski Eboni Jenelle Johnson Jack Kapson Charles Kini· 
13aylee Y. Jackson· Emily Paige Johnson· ,\hmet !>.1ert Karasarlioglu Do Hycong Kim 
Graham Robert Jackson Jennifer L:iuren Johnson Ian Karbal Ji lloon Kim 
Jada i,.1aric Jackson Jcre111ey Charles Johnson Brian Karpas Jong Ju Kin1 
Jan1ari Jackson Johnathan Johnson John Daniel Karpierl Rachael J. Kim 
Kerry Bernard Jackson Kya Iman Johnson C:issidy Rae Kar,vo,vski Alexa Devon Kimble 
Tin101 hy Cain Jackson Lauren E. Johnson Henry \Villiam Kasprzyk Jacob Christopher K in1ercr 
Donald Alexander Jacobs l\1arg:iret Ann Johnson Katarina Alexis Kaufman· Corey Alexander King 
Jesimiel Jaddua Peyton Nicole Johnson Taylor 1\1orgcn Kaurin Krista Suzanne King 
'\\'11h arodtmirho11ors 31 
CA'l:OIOA, ES FOR THE DEGREE or 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
-
Bo Kinne)' Jared R. Krueger Jon31han Noel Levert /\sh Icy Maahs 
Grace 1-laric Kinter Stefan Kuellcr 111· Zoe tcvin Nicole P:nricia M3C3hon 
,\lex R)•an Klein· Robert Kucscl Alysa Lc,vis /\ri3 Can1ille !11achinski • 
JessiC3 Christine Klein· Nicholas James Kuhlm3n Drake Harrison Li Clare i\1arie !llackcn 
Jacob K libaner· Caroline 11,1ichaela Kulig \\Ian Li Marisa Mac !l·lacko\viak 
Jonathan Ta)•lor Kl ingenn1eier Shivani Kumar Stephen Katz Lightboum Amber Rose l\tacLcod 
• 
Ami Klinker Thon1as J. Kusch Christian Clay Litnbo· Molly Breen 111adden 
t\1ark Knapp· Jade/\. K,viatko,vski En·Chia Lin Perla C. l\laga Ila nes 
Andre:i l\taryrose Knight John Austin Lachausse· l\lichael Thomas Lindgren 1\-tcgan Ellis l\lagensky· 
Elisha Kathleen Knight 1\1:irgaret 1,,1:iry l.adis Joshua frank Lindh Thon1as Lon t\1ahon Ill 
John Thon1as Knight Abbigail Christine Lad,vig• San1antha 1,,1ichellc l.iska Ryan Patrick Mahoney 
Sarah Jane Knill Jack Kenneth Lako,vske Francesca Rosen1arie Llanos Naomi ~131donado 
1\ndrC\\1 J. Knox Bird NicoleTa)·lor tambro /'.•lonica Arielle Lofton Ricardo /'.1aldonado 
Jacob Roman Knuth !11arlon Godoy L:ing Victoria Elizabeth Lon1bardo· Anna i\1alek 
Cunis !1'1itchell Koch· /\siel J. Langdon Bcnjan1in Tyler Longson• Sherdell Orlandis t\1allctt 
t\tadison Kochler John Richard Larsen· Lexus Antonio Lopez Tyler Ed,vard t\1altes 
Z3ch:iry Roben Kogut Jenna Linnae L3rson t'>lichclle Nia l.Opez Zoe Eli;,.:ibeth ~l3Jzonc 
Parker Daniel Kohl· Vincent Roosevelt l,asane Tyler Ray Lopez I loi \\lai /'.Ian· 
lzabela Koko,lka· Justin Nikol3s Laurel· Yazzn1yne /\londra Lopez Theodora Alexis 1-fanasses 
!lladoussou t\lalika Kone Julian Laurie· Jessica Lot esto Michael 1\nthony Mandarino 
Den1ic ri George Kontogiannis Gabrielle Geneva Lavigne Becky Lynn 1,0ugh Katelyn Georgette /'.1andel· 
De/\nna t\1aria Kontos Katel)'" Faith tavin BlakcThon1as l.Oughr:in Maneet Kaur Mander· 
Hadley Koontz Daniel Cameron Leach Andre,v Jeffrey Lo,ve Ali I lamdi !i.1ango Jr. 
Connor Justin Korte Faith Christine Leatherm:in· Taylor Ashley Lo,vry Kristina l\laric !i.1anibo 
Jan1ie Eileen Kossuth· Duncan I.cc Brittan)' Breanna l.O)•er Ryan Elizabeth !i.1ankic\vicz• 
t.aurcn Nicole Kostiuk· Jieun Lee L}'Zette l.01.ano Kali Jessica l\•tann 
l.uc3s Frederick KoturbaS?. Kati)'" Therese I.cc !lfcizhen l.u Ryan Patrick l\1anncb:1ch 
Anaryiros Koutsis Anna /'.laric Leever Brian Keith Lucas Jr. Jordan t\1lichael !i.1anncs 
Veronica Leigh Kovach Daniel l . cgittino t'>ling lion Lui Marina Elise l\'lantas 
Sasha Genevieve Kovacs-Johnson Ingrid Vilija Lejins Leah Ellen Luksctich· Travis Nlanuel 
David G. Ko,,'3lski Adan1 Robert Lcnchner Brooke 1-\shley Lundquist Nora Paulette Manz 
Sabrina Isabella Kozin· Charles Joshua l,cnny· Jazmin l.upercio·Dclgado Alejandra t\1anzo 
1'1 itchell Thomas Kozma Katherine ,\nne Leonard· Lauren Tina-Stella Lupinski Alex D. !i.•tarano 
Kian Alan Parker Krashesky· Toni Rene Leslie Jack Lynch Joshua J. 1'.faratre 
Erin Kron· Luna Rosvitha Leverenz· Isabel A. L)'On Gabriella ~!organ 1-,1archesc 
32 ·\\'1rharodrmir honoN 
}.1arissa Raven l\1arinkovich 
A1nara Felice l\larkovic 
!\!organ Elise l\larkO\\'Ski 
Ro,van Gl('nn l\·larn('y 
1\lex Jan1es 1'.1aro 
Na1han }.llarquez 
1'.lauhe,v 1'.larro 
Kaitlin Rose l\larron 
Ezra James l\1arshall 
Natali(' Anne 1'.larshall 
P:lola Alessandra l\1anell 
An1anda Lee l\1artens· 
Erica l\1anens 
l\1ary Grace l\1anens 
Krystal Manin 
1'.teagan Brianne l\1anin 
Taylor l\lichael l\lartin 
Thomas Rayn1ond Manin 
Antonio }.l!artin('z 
Justin Daniel l\lartinez 
1'.'ladison Joy Martinez 
Ryan Martinez 
Alexandra Johanna }..1ascari 
Coleton Ryan l\tastick 
1'.1icah A. M:tterre 
Amelia ~l.1'.1at teson 
Abigail l\lattingly· 
Carolyn 1'.1arie l\latyus· 
Ileana Nadine }.1auricio 
l lenry Cedell l\1ay 
1\dan1 David l\1ayer· 
Veronica l\<lichelle l\1cAllister 
Dylan Lloyd l\1cBrayer 
Kevin Andre,v McCartney 
7..1kee Ahmad l\1cClellon 
l\tadison l\1cCr('ry 
Ian l\1ichael McCune 
Kaycee Lee l\1cDonald 
1..1uren Angela l\1cGchean 
l\1iCh('lle Chong 1\-lcGh:in 
Joseph l\1cGhee 
Kelly Elizabeth l\1cGo,van 
Aus1in David l\1cGrath 
Tiniothy Richard McHugh 
l\<lichael Christian l\lcLain Jr. 
Valentine McLemore 
Alisha icole McMullin 
l\•lad('!ine Grace 1\-lcquil!Jn 
Robert John l\1ediano 
Russell J:in1es Medrano 
1\nnah Louise l\<leintzer 
Samuel Verne l\telby· 
Saro An1alia l\<lelero 
Albina Melnichenko· 
Kathleen l\1ary l\1entzer 
Andres l\1erlos 
Guillern10 Alejandro l\1erlos· 
l\la)•ra Fernanda l\1esina 
Gabrielle Elyse l\1etivier· 
1\keelah T. Met lock 
l\1addie Gardiner Mette 
Jan1i(' l\,t('un 
Logan A. l\1eyer· 
Yasrnine j\,tj fdal 
Brittany Rose l\1ikel 
Michelle Renee l\1iles 
Clayton Arthur l\1iller 
Oa niel \Vayne Miller-
Sadie Quinn Miller· 
Trisha Ann 1\-liller 
Brittany Veronica l\1ills 
Chloe Sinclair Mills 
l\latthe,v l\1ichael Mills· 
Rachel Koshie l\1 ills· 
Am)' l\1 iltonberger 
Robyn Lyn Minor· 
Jomari 1\dela l\liranda 
Neri1A, D:ing:i l\1iranda 
Karli Elizabeth Mittel· 
llermon l\1ogos 
l\1alin Elisabeth ~1olander· 
Maura Frances Molloy · 
Dante Lamar l\1onier 
Jacob Chad Monier 
David Enrique Montalvo 
Jose Alejandro Montejano 
Carson James 1\1oore 
G:ibrielle Erica Moore 
l\•lakaela l\1onique Moore 
l\•lonica Elizabeth l\1oore 
Sar:ih l\1oore· 
En1ily Fabiola !\1or:1les·Cabr('r:1 
Sarah Grace Mordecki· 
Anna Leigh 1\-loritz· 
Katherine II. tvtorrissey· 
Jen:i 8. I\IOSC3 
Erin Jean l\1otyl 
l\laya Jayne l\1uerhorr 
1\llison Corinne !\lugete 
l\•I ichael Jenner 1\-luldo,vney 
S:ir:ih 1\.1\-tulroc· 
,\lexandria 1\-larie Munoz 
l\1adison Leeza !\1urad·yan 
Alyssa icole l\lurdoch 
Erika l\1urillo 
John Michael l\lurphy 
Peter l\lyles l\lurph)•· 
Jason Quentin !\1urray 
Ke'l\tya Lynn l\.1urrcll 
Dina l\l. l\.1U7Zalupo 
Oevay !\tyatt 
Isabelle !\laumus l\lyers 
Joa,·on l\tyers 
Tr3C)' An1ber l\'l)'ers 
Un1iko Gr:ice Nakan1ura· 
Thomas Charles Na Ion 
l\lichelle Nastev 
Carlos 1\ . Nava 
Dania Nava 
Joseph An1brose , avarro 
I laile)' l\larie Na,vrocki 
Cecilia !\larie 'egron 
Brandon Carl Net on 
Elli nee Rae Nelson· 
Hannah !\1arie 'elson· 
l\latthe\\' Richard Nerovich 
I laley Alexis 'ett les· 
!\lackenzie George Nevells 
Raven Symone Ne,vsome 
Beth:iny l,ynn ·e,vton• 
Cynthia Rochelle Ne,vton-Keenan 
An Thi Chau Nguyen· 
Jennifer Nguyen 
Khanh Van NgU)'en 
\Varner !\1ichael Nieborg• 
Gianna Nieto · 
Jack ikolaidis 
Jason S. Nin1ako·Oo:1tcng · 
Christian Nisbit· 
Roben Youash 'oia 
·\Vithacadnnkhonors 33 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE or 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Ry:in Andre\\' Nolan l\tichelle Idalia Orellana l,,liranda J. Penrod 1'1arshall David Porter 
Tin1othy John Nolan Jr. Nicole Orilsejaror Brenna l\1ackenzie Penson Simone Portis 
Aali}'ah l\lcgdollia Northern Aleksandra Magda Orliko\vska· Brendon Seth Perdikis· Cedrik Donovan Ponugues • 
Kyla Sharik Norton Tahlia O'nae Orr Austin David Perez Lau rel Kristin Posa kony • 
Ryne La\vrence Nonon 1'•1ocka Osada· Joshua Daniel Perez Alexis Vita Positano 
Jo:inn Nosek Pat rick John Osborne• Sofia Victoria Perez Lindsay 1\nne Powell 
Angelo Don1inic Nottoli Karsten Grant Osterby Oejah Jervai Perkins Sam Nellis PO\Vell • 
03\Vid Jan NO\\•icki 1'1arisa Ann Otto Jazrnine Dri31111a Perkins Sydne}' Rllery PO\Vell 
Ian James Nugent Rebecca Joanne Overman Chara<l Perkins-Hanley Rhiannon \Vylie Prentiss 
K:1kras3n3 Adhi Nugroho· De Andre c. O\vens Rhiannon Star Perrin Nathan Procell 
K:ithleen Valarie Rose Kystrom· A}'On1ide Adcbayo Oyeniyi Taylor Nichole Perry Krystal T. Ptacek 
Joshua Reed Oakley l\1ikhaela Nina Padilla l\13rissa Persico Olivia Pugliese 
Patrick Obina Obichere Celeste Dominique Paed· Ariana 1'I. Pestan:i Savannah Rain Purcell 
Christine Nicole Ocampo Nicholas Joseph Palasz Kyra Beth Peterson 1:in Ross Quarles 
l\lonica Guadalupe Ochoa· Jacob \Villiam-Asadoorian Paln1er l\ ladeline Gray Peterson· Brendan Michael Quinn 
l\tichael Damian O'Connell Alejandro Pantoja Sophie Peterson Francisco l\•lanuel Quinones 
l\lackenzie Faith O'Connor• P:lntelis George Papadirnitriou Victoria Pen \vay Lauren Marie Radecki 
Veronica Oczo\\'inski Anne Pape Nina Ph:in1 Cory Radtke· 
8lakeO'Day El izabeth 1\-tarie Pape Keeton Phillips ~lolly l\larie Raduenz· 
1'tary K:ichryn P3trici3 O'Donnell· John Papke Jack Randall Pickard· T}•larTitfana Raines 
\\lilliam Arturo Ojeda Prisci 11:i P3 red es David Vincent Piech Zoe Raines· 
Jeffrey l\•lichael O'Keeffe· Matt Vincent Parenti· Tin1ochy Joseph Pieffer Kaitlyn Rairden· 
David Olivares S.J. Parizo i\n1anda Ann Piencak Iliana Ran1irez 
Brian Sebastian Oli\'O Ariel Parrella-Aureli· Brogan Christine Pilkington Jon Taylor Ramirez 
1'1ichelle Olk Rhen Karan Pass /\ddir Pineda Sergio Ramirez 
Claire F. Olsze\vski 1\bigail Irene P3sterz Julia Rae PiOtTO\VSki 1\nd}' Ran,os 
David Alexander Olszo\vy· Niki O. Pacel· Connor Evan Piper lsachar Pedraza Ran1os· 
Katelynn 1\-larie Oltrogge Jahcelyne Gabrielle Pac ton Sara Luba Placuszok Tarajah Brina}' Ran1sey 
Gonzalo Olver:i Brandon Gerald Paul Konstantino Alexander Nick Plakas Diego DeAndres Rangel· 
l.auren O'l\•fara Adrian3 l\1aria Pavone Nicholas ~1. Polk Elizabeth/\. Rangel 
Sophia Ondrusek Brooke Riane Pa\vling• Tess Kathleen Pomorski Gelyssa Renee Rankin 
Anthony l\1alyk O'neal Joseph \\lilliam Payeur Jr: No:ih Charles Poole Abigayle Christ inc Ra}' 
Kyle O'Neill l\ tegan Pecora Ta}•lor Poor 1\ndre\\' Ross Recknagel 
Angela L. Onesti Salena Daniella Pena llannah Rebecca Popky Justin 1'1ack Red 
Dana Onth•eros· Sar:ih Nicole Penn l\tauhe\v Gabriel Popp Robert Redline 
34 · \\'11h arodt mir honors 
Chyna Recd· Eric R. Rivera Brianna i\'larir Sage· Brittani ,,nne Schiller-
Cole Anthony Recd 1\ndre1v Ed1vard Roark Erika Rose Sailer Cod)' Schlabaugh· 
Trevor John Reeg Anna i\ laric Roberson Amanda Elizabeth Sakanis Ryan ~lichael Schniidt 
Elizabeth Decoursey Regan Jan1cs Young Robertson II llclcn Casey Salamanca Brandon Burgos Schnake 
Karl Regensburg Shayc Robeson Andrea Paola Salcedo 1,laurado· Rachel Schneider· 
i\liriam Anne Reid· P;itrick James Robe>·· lilliot llurtadoS:ilgado· Bcnjan1in Scott Schoeller 
Eric Joseph Reier· ~lichacl Z. Robin Christi:ln 1\ntonio Salina.s Thomas \Villiam Schoenbeck 
i\liranda Elizabeth Reinert· Sterling Benac Robinson Gregorio Salinas Jr.· i\lackenzie Rose Schranz 
Xi Ren Jocelyne Robles lbrahini Jan1al Samra i\laria Schmeer· 
Ore11• Phillip Renner Julianne Evona Roddy Morgan Samson Rachel Ann Schrock· 
Jenna Racquel Resendiz i\ndre1v J. Rodriguez Adetoye David Samuel Jacqueline F. Schroeder 
Eric Alexander Reyes Gabriela ~I aria Rodriguez· Bianca Julissa Sanchez i\1iles Jahausa Schuett 
Zachary Jordan Reyna i\1ariana Rodriguez Leslie i\lonique Sanchez i\tcgan Leigh Schucttcr· 
l.auren En1il)• Ricci i\1arilu Rodrigue't Joshua i\1arshall Sanders Audrey Nicole Schulte 
i\ ladclinc Rice Shannel L. Rodriguez i\1 icacla T. Sanders Scott i\t ichael Schultz· 
Thea ~lagdalcna Rice Sk)•lar Nicole Roessler Belinda Rachel San1nigucl Calvin Sch1van:bach 
Oscar Frederick Richard Jr. Collin Kittcnnastcr Rogers Roland Don1cniquc Santana Corey Ervin Scott-Johnson 
Khloe Janel Richardson Shanti i\1ialon Rogers i\latthc1v Santiago Belinda Autumn Scruggs· 
aquesha Nicole Richardson Jonathan i\1artin Roman Emily Alexis Santos Kendra Rose Sear-I· 
1icholas Scan Richard-Thompson· Lis:i l\larie Ronzello Christian Giordano Sapon:iro Connor Steven Seivert 
Rebecca Jean Richn1ond Raven Arielle Rosado Daniel Mark Sa res Cassandra l..yn Selsor· 
Ingrid Ricketts John Rose Brittany Rose Sarillo Jonathan Richard Serritos 
1\bigail Irene Riechman Sidney Rosene· A 11 ison Torrt'S Sa rok in i\lichacl Rync Scucp:ini 
Scan Joseph Riley Francis l\lichael Roti Ill Justina 11. S:ithchakham Sophia 7.cu ler Sc:< ton 
Andrc1v James Rines Kelly Rottman· Yuki Christine Sato 1\liranda Jean Shaffner 
Ian Ring Alexandra Rovctto Jane Clare Sa1vyer UmarShamir 
Kristen Kathryn Rinner Sarah Rubin llopc Victoria Sayre· Natalie Paige Shan1oun 
Nicole B. Ritchie Kyle Goebel Rudolph Ilaria Scarcella· Kathleen Ann Shanahan· 
Therese i\'laric Ritchie David ~lichacl Ruiz 1\lcx:inder \Villiam Scarfc Robert Zachary Sharp 
Emma Ricscnia Roman Nicolas Rupert-Egan Sydney Scarff Jacob Danial Shedosk>•· 
Kenneth Jan1cs Rivard John Russell Rachel ~laric Schafer· Emma Nureen Sheikh 
F.stcban Rivas Jr. Christina Andrea Rutherford Ally i\1ae Sch:iltz Joseph Salim Shcllch 
Sabrina Rivas Alana S:iad· 1\'ICRayc Lucy Scheller Asia Denise Shrlton 
Clar.i Isabel Rivera Jonathon ~I. Sado111ski· Ka 11 i Sue Scheppe rs Cameron Andre,v Shelton 
Crisci:in A. Rivcr:i , ina i\laria Saenz Alexander Elias Schiffer Jocelyn Shelton 
·1vi1harodtmi<ha11ors 3$ 
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-
Jessica 1',lae Teope Shen 
I lannah \Vednesday Sheridan 
Brooke Abcgail Sherman· 
Douglas J. Shin,izu 
Nicholas Bren Shinners· 
1',1atthe\v Daniel Shulda 
Donna 1',1arie Siegel· 
f:n,ma Ousia Nikola Sie\\•ierski 
Natalie Silvern1an 
1\licia ~larie Simmons 
A a run James Simon 
April Sharron Simpson 
Kameko Catherine Sin,pson 
Bret t Alexander Sin,s 
Noah D. Sims 
Kevin 1',·lache\\' Sinclair 
Cheyenne Singer 
Fl)•nn Joyce Sirrell· 
1\ndre,\1 Joseph Skalak· 
1',1ateusz Skrzyniccki 
Hale)• 1',1organ Slanion· 
Connor Daniel Slaten 
Jain,e Diane Sn1all· 
TyKi ra Devon Sn1alls· 
Daniel Joseph Sn1etak 
Alyssa 1',•lichclle Sntith 
Copeland ~laric Smith 
Daphne Smith 
Dre\v Elizabeth Sntith· 
En1n1a Ja>•ne Sn1ith· 
Erika June Smith· 
Justin Ed,\-:trd Smith 
K imbcrl)' Rae Smith 
1'.1adelyn Grace Sn,ith 
1'.1arissa Sn1ith 
36 ·\\'11haradtmic hcmors 
1'.1ichael Ed\vard Sn1ith 
Samantha Ann Smith 
Shannon Davi S1nith 
S)•dney Lauren Smith 
Samantha T. Sn1yser 
Jena Toylor Snelling· 
1'.iarisa Pat rice Sobol ka 
Blake Jeffery Sokoloff 
K:uherine Sora· 
F.lias R. Soria 
Erik So~· 
Angel Cristian Soto 
Jocelyn Soto 
Rebeca Soto 
1'.1aggie Sot ter 
Chassidy Shabree·a Nicole Spencer 
Clara Congdon Spencer 
Julia Rose Spencer 
Bli ;,.:i Jorie Spogis· 
Ja1nes Joseph Spoto Jr. 
Calvin Bradee Spriggs 
Jennifer Sproule 
P3ige Jocelyn Spychalski· 




Ryan 1'.lichaet Staudacher 
Erin Elisabeth Ste:irns 
Denise Pearl Stein 
Emil)• Stenger 
Gretchen Frances Sterba· 
Toylor Ann Stevens 
Josie Jo Stevenson 
Douglas Albert Ste,vart 
Aubrey Rose Stock 
1',ladelinc 1'.•lary Stoiber 
Pe)•ton 1\lexandra Storz· 
Cyrus Sto\ve 
Carly Strait 
Robert \Villiam Straits 
1\ nalie Strecker 
Bailey Rebck:ih Street 
Chloe June St rei f-
1\ndrea Lauren Strickler 
Cassandra Lynn Striker 
Noa Strizover· 
1\laina Suoud 
Emil)' N. Sucharte,vski 
En,il Adolph Sueck 111· 
Brigid Claire Sullivan 
1'.latthe,v Paul Sullivan 
Peter Slcven Sullivan 
1',lanhe\v James Sum ague 
Austin D. s,vain 
Daniel J. s,visher 
Jason Nino Sybounhcuang 
1',laksyn1ilian Sze\\'CZ)1k 
Gabrielle Cecile Szynski 
Alexandra 1',lonzerrat Talamantes 
Chynna J. Tang 
Felicia Tanhvan 
Ashleigh 1',llarie Tarkington 
Anthony D. Tate 
Alyson 1'.1:irieTaus 
Ashlt>y ~I. Taylor 
Austin Philip Taylor 
Jami'a Amira Taylor 
l'.laksi1n Tchoubine Kuzin 
KicTen Crotcnhui~ 
\\lilliam John Tt>rry· 
Andrc,v Americo Terzigni 
Rachel Leigh Teuscher 
1'.1adelinc Grace Te,v 
\\laync Sterling Thackston 111 
Thachana Thanakitch:iru 
Zane Jeremiah Thirus 
Alexander Daniel Thon1as 
Gabrielle Zhane Thon,as 
Janie S1cph:1nyThon1as 
Javonta Thom:is 
Juslin Ivory Thomas 
KodeyThon1as 
Sher it ta lvlonique Tho1nas 
Ava Bella Thon1n1en· 
Baile)' Gcr:ird Tho1npson 
l.atoya 1'.1. Thompson 
Sara C. Thon,pson 
Titer Naomi Thon1pson 
Justin ~1au he\vThorn,ann 
Letitia Threadgill 
Eliyah Thurn1an 
Alexia Rose Tillman 
Gabrielle Arnetia Tinnirello 
1\lfredo Villa Tinoco 
Jan1csTinsley 
Ke\•in Tiongson 
1',1ariel Crace Tishn1a· 
Hannah Rose Tittle 
Zach Tobar 
Casey Louise Tobias 
Erika Todd 
D:ihon BarryTokarczyk· 
'at a lie Christine Toland· 
Katlyn M. Tolly· 
• 
CANO DATES FOR TH DEGRl'.E 0 , 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
K:ir Y:in l\tichcllc Yu 
Jason 1\ nthony Z:lcharias 
Shannon Naonli Zaid 
C,\NC,lDAT ES roR THI: O(GR[ C or 
Patrick Zalesko 
l\lichellc Andrea Zamora 
Elizabeth Z:lragoza 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
-
Seth Abbott· 
Ant\\'an Shiquan Anderson 
Emil)' Anne Anderson 
Katherine Margaret Anderson· 
Kelly Lynn Arnett 
Emily Eliz:ibeth Arro,vsn1ith 
Noelle Victoria A,vadallah 
E,,a Renee Azenaro Acero• 
r..achary Buchan Barnard 
Isabella Claire Bentley· 
Halle June Bins· 
Amanda Boike· 
Larissa R. Borror 
Ana Sofia Bravo Cordo,•a 
Caitlyn Nancy Brunner 
Patrick Kelly Burns 
Jasnline April Cabral 
Benjan1in Bryan Carne 
Shari J. Carrillo 
Kat risha ~1:uic Charpent ier 
Gabriel l\1iguel De La l\1ora· 
l\1adisen l\largaret Dempsey• 
Eloise Vic to d'Est icnne·d'Orvcs 
T'3ylor Alexandria Dillon· 
atasha Abt'na Donkoh 
l..auren Leslie Dunkelberg• 
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Alexander Janles F.deln1an 
Grace t.ouisc Fanning· 
Kassandra Ferland Haroun 
E\·elyn llilleren Finne• 
I talc)' Michelle Fischer• 
1'.1adclync Lenore Forrester 
Louisa Kortz Funke 
Emily l\~arie Gibson 
Courtney Denise Gilnlore• 
Enlnla Grace Givens 
Anais Elisa Class 
Colby Layne Glunt 
Alyssa Luana Govea• 
1'.1ichal PiotrGrebosz 
S:un:int h:1 J. Grimes 
Erin Elizabeth Grote 
Bridget Colleen Guise· 
Katharine Ann llarbison 
China ~tarie Harris 
Rachel ~larie Hent rich 
l.inds:iy Ann Kehaunani Holcso· 
Kiara Sakina 110,vard 
Sarah tn1pola· 
Jonathan Parker Jackson 
Gabrielle ~larlcnc )OIi)' 
~lax Gabriel Kalef 
Kassandra Zavala· 
Joey Zeidan 
Kayll Christine r..cllcr 
Conor Lee Charles Keeling 
Madison Kennedy 
Patrick Biondo Kennedy 
Devon King 
S:imucl i\danl Kirk 
Richard John Klos· 
~13()'3 Kontogiannis 
Alexandra Christine Kozlo,vski 
Br ian Keith L3ncastcr·l\layzure· 
Raquel Larsen 
Karen Ashley Lefferls 
C:i li Luisa Lemus 
Alice Leong 
llolly A. Liebeno,v· 
Adriana 1'.1agana i\lanzo 
Alessandra Gabrielle 1'.1aiorano 
Liliana Martine?. 
Lindsay Elise l\1asciola 
Kayla l\1arie ll1ason 
Brandy Cheyenne l\•li ller 
ThonlaS l'>lonfon i· 
1'.•lari:l 1\lcjandra l\lOntcro Guznian 
Erick l\loralcs· 
1\-1 ichael l\1oralcs 
l\1 ichael Sanlucl l\10)'nihan 
Hafeezah l\laria Muha1nnlad 
l\1an Zhou 
Erik Rodelle Zuberbuhler 
Sergio l\~unozgon;,,alc-..: 
Lina Ngo· 
1\danl Jacob Obernleier 
Natalie Grace O'llca 
Tucker O'Neill· 
Krista J:i nc Opp· 
l\1elissa D. Ott 
Sall)' Jane Parizo 
l\1clody Kay Paul· 
Juliette Beatrice Perez 
Ian Preston· 
Ti nlot hy Pucceu i 
Rachel I lclcn Radulescu 
Mallavika Rajcsh Rav;ini 
Shaquita Recd· 
Jill Reedy· 
Karl Christopher Regensburg· 
Julia Richardson· 





Dulce 1\lcjandra S:intO)'O 




CANDIDA CS FOR THE DEGRE£ OF 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Alexandra Secrieru· 
R:ijanah J. Shanklin 
En1ily Lynn Shoop· 
Isaiah \Vi Ison Silvia-Chandley· 
Aaliy:ih Sims· 
Ana Skolnik 
Emily Olivia Skudlarek 
Jennifer Nicole Sloan 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DECREE OF 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Charles Kenneth Ben1ent 
Amy Can1pher 
Darcy Lynn Copeland 
Signe \Vilhelmina Engstr:ind· 
CANDIDATES fOR THE D(GR[l or 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Casey Chari~ Aitken 
JosefChincdu An,vuzia 
Nathan Jan1cs Bo,vdish· 
Rach:iel Susanne co,vell 
Jake 1'1ichael Dahl 
Steve Deines 
;\ngel Neva Victoria Smith· 
Eloise Morrison Stephens 
Evan Louis Sze,vc· 
Andrea Torres· 
Sarah ~I aria Trobee· 
Abigail Jo Turner 
l\1organ Turner 
I taley Alexandra T,veedell 
Julian Le,vis Fon 
Andre\\• Jan Gercak 
I.eah Jean Griffith 
Daniel Tecumseh I tayashi 
Craig Joseph Harris· 
Kevin Robert llatley 
Logan Katsoufis 
Keith Ronald Kimberling 
Seoung Yeon Lee 
Igor Loncar 
• 
G:initzia Otilia Varg:is 
I.ori Catherine Vasquez 
1\lejandro Vences 
Catherine Irene Vreeland 
Rachel Lauren \Vagner 
Allyson Jae \\lerhane 
Jared Thon1a \Vicks 
Rachel Simone \\lolfe·Ad:1111 
Thon1as Kelly· 
Brian Jordan Rien1er 
Eric Charles Rutherford 
Jackson Ray Shep:ird 
?vlaxin1ilian 1.ubb<.'rs 
Alexander Joseph 1'1aurer 
Crystal Lynn l\1outoussan1)• 
Joshua Stephen Payne 
Isaiah Jocab Qui no 
Jessie Ki)•On1i Rinaldi 
Abigail l\largaret \\lood 
Courtney 1\lice \Voodard· 
l\1isha Loren Fried \Voochvard 




Daniel D. Thao 
Jakob Christian Rzc zutko 
Edon Yisrael \laldn1an 
Rober t Joseph \Vheeler 111 
·\\'11haradrmirlionors 39 
CANDIDATES FOR l t-i( 
SECOND BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Aaron John Adan1czyk· Linda Jean D)'SOn • l'>1ckenn:i K:iderli Liesnian Abigayle Richell Sandonato 
Danielle Adduci Canieron James Ellison Sophie Henriette 1'1annaerts· Joanne Sau1er· 
Erin Allhans Ana Teresa Farias l\1ark E(l\vard :Vlc\Villiams Isabel Sirvent Benediclo • 
Clifford ,\sbury Alexander Paul Fillak Jaeh)•Un Na Charisnia S. s,veat 
~1arianne BalOC3be Eritrea Andebrh:111 Haile Cory C:irlson O'Brien· Jorie Rachel \Veiss• 
Maria Belokurova • Jasmine Jackson l'>'largaret Jane Plass· Amanda Christine \\linkler 
• 
Dylan l\1atthe\\' Bissonette Counncy Nicole Keys· Aron Robinson 
Jonathan Peter Cochran· Kathy La Charles Jacob Ross· 
1'1arlena Damico Luyang Li Nash ~verc Sanderson 
40 •t\'itharadtmichonors 
THE CUSTOMS AND SYMBOLISM OF COMMENCEMENT 
ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The customs governing the ,,·caring ofreg:ilia at academic convocations such as this 
" 'eckend's Comn1cnccn1cnt exercises have their origins in the patterns of dress of 
Ron1an C:itholicclergy·scholars in the universities of 12th-and 13th-ccnrury \\lestem 
Europe. As ,,•ith all such "invented traditions." ,vhich appear fixed and unchanging 
but arc :inything but, they ha,·e evolved over tin1c and ,vithin cultures, resulting in a 
range of national :ind institutional variants and adaptations. Thc standard protocol for 
acaden1icdress at U.S. higher cducation institutions is set out in the An1erican Council 
on Education's ,,c:idemic Costun1e Code (1986). 
\Vhat follo,vs is a su1nn1ar)• oft he n1ore pron1inent cle1nents of the regalia t h:11 ,viii 
be ,vorn at these ceren1onics by students. faculty, members of the administration, 
trustees. and guests. Through color schen1es and other design features, the three 
garn1ents that n1ake up the regalia-the robeorgo,vn, the hood ,vom around the neck. 
and the cap or tan1- visually represent the highest degree e:irned by the ,vearer, the 
in t iullion that conferred it, and the academic discipline in ,vhich it ,vas granted. 
THE HOOD 
The core garment is black, but it is lined ,vith s.:nin in the color(s) of the institution that 
conferrcd the degree, and edged ,vith velvet in the color designated fort he academic 
discipline in ,vhich the degree ,,13s grantcd. Thus, at this ,vcckend's Con1n1encc1nent, 
candidates for mastcr'sdegrccs,vill receive a hood ,vith :1 perhvinkle and grey lining-
t he colors registered by Columbia as its officia I colors- and cdgcd ,vit h the color 
:ippropriate to the degree field: 
• Master of Arts: ,vhite 
• Master of Fine Arts: d:irk bro,vn 
• !\1aster of Arts l\1anagement: 
peacock blue 
!\lost U.S. institutions of higher learning, including Colun1bia, dispense " 'ith the 
hooding ofbachclor·s degree candidates at Con1menccment, although bachelor's 
degree holders ,viii ,vear a bachelor's hood. (The ,vidth of the edging and the length 
oft he hood indicate the type of degree conferred; the longer the hood and the '"ider 
the edging, the n1orc ad,•anccd the degree.) 
THE GOWN 
Acaden1ic go,vns customarily arc black, al though sonic U.S. institutions have 
created their o,vn doctoral robes ,vith n1orc colorfu l designs. (At this \\'eekcnd's 
Co1n1nencemcnt, rnastcr'sdcgree candidates ,viii \\·car sil\ler·gra)' go,vns.) The go,vns of 
bachelor's and ma seer's degree holders arc untrin1med. The g0\\1ns of doctoral degree 
holders have velvet trimming dO\\'n the front and three large velvet bars across both 
sleeves. The velvet features ordinarily arc black but may be in the color designated for 
the ac:idcn1ic discipline in " 'hich the degree ,vas conferred. 
THE CAP 
The n1ost familiar t )'pe of academic headgear is the square n1onarboard or c:ip; some 
doctoral degree holders ,vear a soft tan1 instead. 1\ II hc:idgear conies \\1ith a tassel, 
usually black, a It hough Columbia ·s graduating students \\'C3r caps \\•it h cit her gold (for 
honors graduates) or silver tassels. The custom, ,vhich Columbia observes. of having 
degree recipients n1ove their tassels fron1 the right to the lcrt side of their caps at the 
conclusion of the degree conferral sequence is of relatively recent origin. 
THE COLLEGE MACE AND PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION 
The college mace, ,vhich is carried into the Con1n1enccn1cnt ccren1ony by the chief 
faculty n1arshal, represents the collective :iuthority oft he college's faculty. The 
ccrc)n1on)' docs not officially begin until the mace is placed in its stand on the stage. 
Columbia's n1ace is a thrcc·di1ncnsional representation of the college sir.ii: the design 
S)'n1bolicall)• depicts light breaking out into the \\'Orld. 
The n1cdallion \\'Orn by the pre idcnt, ,vhich incorporates the college seal. represents 
the authority vested in the president b)• the Board ofTrustccs. The medallion·scuston1· 
designed chain is imprinted "'ith the thumbprintsofindi,•idual students. faculty, and 
staff, thereby S)•mbolically honoring the standing of those constituencies ,vithin the 
college communit)'· 
The college mace and the presidential medallion ,verc dcsigncd and created by sculptor 
and part·tin1e faculty n1cmbcr !\liklos P. Simon. The follo\\•ing faculty members ,viii 
serve as chief faculty marshals and macc bearers at the 2018 Commencement exercises: 
• Saturday. 10 a.n1.: Jackie Spinner, Associate Prof es or, Journali m 
• Saturday, 2 p.n1.: Nicole Spigner, 1\ssistant Professor. African An1erican Literature 
and Culture 
• Sunday, 2 p.m.: Elizabeth oa,•is·Bcrg. 1\ssociatc Professor, Biology 





Joe Cerqu:i, Producer/Director 
Steve Hadley '93, Associate Producer 
Rosita Sands. PhD, Chair, ~tusic Department 
"Let's Go Crazy" 
By Prince 
Perforn,ed by the R&B Enscn1blc: ShO\VC3SC 
"Pr ide" 
By the Alchen1ists 
Perforined by the Alchemists - Recording and Perforn1ance Ensemble 
"The Cril ic's Song" 
8)' Russell Gunn 
Perforn1ed by the Colun1bia College Chicago Jazz Ensemble 
"Love Train" 
By Kenny C:in,blc :ind Leon Huff 
Arranged b)•Thomas Gunther 
Performed b)' the Columbia College Chicago Comn1encement Choir and the 
Colun1bia College Chicago Jazz Ensemble 
"Take ~le \Vith U" 
By Prince 
Pcrforn1ed by the R&O Ensen1ble: Sho1vc:ise 
"You Haven' t Done Noth in'" 
By Stevie \Yonder 
Performed by the Fusion Ensemble 
"Love's Not Enough" 
By the Alchemists 
Perfonned by the Alchen1ists - Recording and Perforn,ance Ensen1ble 
"Hopeless" 
By Van llunt 
Arranged b)• Russell Gunn 
Performed b)' the Coh.1n1bia College Chic:igo Jazi ~;nsen,ble 
"Brighter Oay" 
By Kirk Franklin 
Orchestr:ited by Scott Hall 
Perforn1cd by the Columbia College Chicago Con1mencen1ent Choir and the 
Columbia College Chicago J3zz Ensemble 
"Conic Together" 
By John Lennon and Paul ~1cCanney 
i\rranged by George 3nd Louis Johnson 
Performed by the R&B Ensc1nble: ShO\\'Case 
"Sybil's Blues" 
8)' Russell Gunn 
Perforn1ed by the Fu ion Ensemble 
" 1 Still Haven't Found \\lhat 1'n1 Looking For" 
By U2 
Arr:inged by Carey Oeadn1:1n 
Pcrforn1cd by thr Colun1bia College Chicago C-0mmcnccmcnt Choir and the 




R&B ENSEMBLE: SHOWCASE 
Chuck \Vebb. DireClOr 
AmyCampher•, Vocals 
Sloane Cra,\lford, Vocals 
Erik Da"is. Vocals 
Sin1one To,\lnsend·, Vocals 
Logan l lendcrson, Guitar 
Taylor Vos, Guilar 
Julian Fore·, Ke)1boards 
Raja Bejanni·, Bass 
David Lopez, Drums 
THE ALCHEMISTS - RECORDING AND 
PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE 
G:>ry Yerkins. Director 
Le Ann Sluller, Vocals 
Kira \Vhitaker, Vocals 
Jules Cunninghan, , Guitar and vocals 
l\1yles Bacon. Guitar 
R)•an Ingham, Keyboards 
Canaan Gillihan, Bass 
Erini Nicolaidou, Drums 
FUSION ENSEMBLE 
\Villian1 Boris, Director 
lmani \Villia,ns, Voc:ils 
l\1ichael Hilgendorf. Guitar 
Jackson Shepard·, Guitar 
1?3t rick Jaspar•. Saxophone 
Kavyesh Kaviraj Chir:tyil, Keybo:irds 
Chad,vick I lunl. Bass 
Eric Doar, Percussion 
1\ndre\\1 Gercak·, Drun1s 
·Graduating senior 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
COMMENCEMENT CHOIR 




















COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
SCOll Hall, Oireclor 



















Anthony Felts, Guitar 
Ka\lycsh Kaviraj Chirayil. Piano 
Parker Kaplan, Bass 
Eric Doar, Percussion 





BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
CHAIR 
\Villi:1m E. \\lolf 
VICE CIIA R 
ChesterT. Ka1nin 
VICE CUAIR 




Barry M. Sabloff 
TRUSrE.ES 
Andre,v Alexander 
l..c.>onard C. An1ato '75 
Robert J. Buford 
Madc.>leine 1'.toore Durrell 
Jin1my Chamberlin 
Luis de la P3rra '95 
Terry Oian1ond 
Susan \I. Do\\•ning 
Jeren1y Oaniel Efroyn1son MFA '98 
John R. Gehron 
Judith A. Gold 
Devin A. Gross 
John ~tcClain Holmt's 
Nedra A. Kalish 
K,vang·\\lu Kini, exoffitio 
Jay Leib ·95 
Averill Lt'viton 
Frcdt'rick C. Lo,vingcr 
Arlen D. Rubin 
Asha L.l. Spcncc.>r 
Andreas \Valdburg·\Volfcgg 
Sona \Vang 
Allison Grant \Villiams 
Robcn A. \\lislo,v 
~tichacl \\lojcik '96, rxoffitio 
TRuSTEES EMfRIT 
Samuel E. Pfeffer 
Victor Skrebncski 
llelena Chapcllin \\lilson '76 
HO'-ORARY TRI IS TEES 
Sill Kunis 
Allen ~I. Turner 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATION 
K,vang·\Vu Kirn , D~fA 
Prtsidt11t and CEO 
StanlcyT. \Vearden, PhD 
Senior Viet Presidtnt and Provost 
Pat ricia Bergeson, JD 
\fief Prrsident of Ltgal Affairs 
and Ctneral Co11nSfl 
Charles Kin1ball, Ph D 




Vitt Presidtnt ofStrategicCom1n11n1tations 
and External R<'lations 
~latthe,,, Shenoda, ~l llA 
Dean of 1\cade111ic Diversity, E(Ju11y, 
and fnr/11sion and Spttial Advisor 10 
tire Pre~ident 
Jerry Tarrer, MBA 
St·nior Vice Prtsidtnt of 
811sin<'SS i\ffairs and CFO 
Sha,,•n \Vax 
Vitt' President ofDevelop111ent and 
Al1111111i Relations 
Sharon \Vilson-Taylor, PhD 
Vite Presidfnt of Student Affairs 
DEANS 
Jan Chindlu nd, r.tLS, MllA 
Dt·nn of tllr l..ibrary 
St eve n Corey, PhD 
Dean, School of Liberal Arts and Srie11ct, 
Eric Freedn1an, PhD 
Dt'a11, School of ,\lrdia 1\rts 
Onye Ozuzu, l\t FA 
Ot•an, School ofFinra11d P<'rfon11ing 1\rts 
John P. Pelrine Jr. 
Dt·an of St 11d(11ts 
Pegee n Reichert Po,,1e ll, PhD 
1111rri111 DL'a11, S<l100I of Graduate St udits 
DEPARTMENT CHAIRS 
SCHOO OF FINE A:'i O PERFORM ING ARTS 
Pe ter Car penter, Ph D 
Chair. Da11ce: lnttri111 Cha,r, 'flltat rt 
Timot hy Cozzens, r-.tFA 
Chair. Desig11 
~fary Fi lice, MA '84 
Chair, Businrssand E11trtprene11rship 
Peter f'irzpatrick, ~1FA 
Chair. Plrotograpl1y 
Duncan MacKenzie, r.t FA 
Chair. Art and t\rt I listory 
Colbey Reid, PhD 
Chair, Fashio11 Studies 
Rosita Sands, PhD 
Chair, 11-fusir 
SCtlOOL or IB[R.\l ARTS A'-0 SCIE:-.CES 
Peter Cook 
Chair, An1erica11 Sign Language 
Kenneth Daley, PhD 
Chair, English and Crrotive \Vriti11g 
A:,.ar Khosravani, PhD 
Chair, Sritll<<' and /\fatlrr,nati<~ 
Erin ~lcCarthy, Ph D 
1111eri1n Chair, ll11111a11it its, History, 
a11d Social Scie11ct 
SCHOOL OF '.1 £01 " ARTS 
Joseph Cancellaro, Ph D 
Chair, /11ttrt1ct iw 1\rts a11d .\ledia 
Toni Do,vd 
1\ctingChair, Audio Arb and Acoustics 
Suzanne 1\-tcBride 
Chair, Co11111111n1cation 
Er ic Schol I, ~I FA 
lnteri111 Chair, Cintma and 
Tt'le11isio111\rts 
FACULTY LEADERSHIP 
Raquel r.ton roe, PhD 
.Associate Professor, Daner 




The producers \\'Ould like to ack110,vlcdge the following individuals for helping lO n13ke the 2018 Con1mencement exercises possible: 
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION 
Esteban A1naro ·os 
Jenna Baugh ·oo 
Jennifer Porter 
ChrislyThon1as '05 
Ouriyah \Vilborn ·oo 
STUDENT PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 
"'i aggi 1::achus 
D:iphne Escal3nle 
J3n3 Gautsch)' 










MANIFEST MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCERS 
Green River Films, Inc. 
San, Sanders MF/\ '01 






CLASS OF 2018 
WRIT,. YOUR MESSAGES ANO ~'EMORIES! 
• 
CLASS OF 2018 
\VRITE YOUR ',IESSAGCS AND MEMORIES! 
47 
CLASS OF 2018 
\'/RITE YOUR ',!ESSAGES .\1\0 ',1£MORIESI 
• 
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